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» , . | at different points in the county. 2. En. j
I 1\C I CIT| pCVtlI)dC \V 01 ivCr (leaver to make each mc-evting locally in-_ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j teresting and important—a tea provided by

I lady friends and an evening public meeting I 
PUBLISHERS’ NOTES. j would be means to this end. 3. Have an!

A paper giving as much news as this one established order of business, embracing a 
at less than one cent a copy is so very cheap j series of questions covering the entire work 
that its cost can hardly be a serious account - 0f the Alliance and invite remarks thereon, 
with anybody in deciding whether to take Some members should lie prepared to intro-1 
it or not. Besides its general news, its con- jduce one of the topics suggested by thc; 
tents embrace a great variety of pleasant : questions at each meeting. 4. Notify the]
and useful reading, and every number is set 
off with pretty pictures that cannot fail to 
make it a joy to the children. In the col
umns devoted to temperance work an en
deavor is made to keep readers posted in 
the doings of the various temperance organ
izations in Canada, and to aid all proper 
effort to promote the cause. The subscrip
tion price is only fifty cents a year, and ten 
copies arc sent singly or separately to one 
order for four dollars. Address John 
Douoall & Son, Montreal, Canada. Tem
perance news and the kind assistance of 
friends everywhere in promoting our circu
lation are respectfully solicited.

DOMINION ALLIANCE.
MEETING OF THE QUEBEC BRANCH.

The Executive of the Quebec Branch of 
the Dominion Alliance held its regular 
monthly meeting on Monday last, the fol
lowing gentlemen being present :—Mr. 
T. 8. Brown, President, the Rev. R. Lind
say, the Rev. James McCaul, Messrs. J. R. 
Dougall, J. J. Maclaren, Q. C., J. B. Fudger, 
James Baylis, 8. A. Abbott and the Secre
tary. It being announced that the Secre
tary’s health was so impaired that he could 
not execute his duties to the full, those 
present promised to assist him all in their 
power in having the season’s programme of 
work carried out. Mr. Gales will spend the 
remainder of the summer at Dixville, Q., 
and will there do as much as he may be able 
for, abstaining as much as possible from 
travelling and speaking. During the month 
of June the Secretary had attended a meet
ing of the Chateauguay County Alliance 
and addressed public meetings in that 
county. He had also conferred with the 
Secretaries of Sheffurd, Brome, and Missis- 
quoi Alliances in reference to the require
ments of the counties, and addressed several 
public meetings, but had been deterred by 
rain from attending a picnic held by the 
Stanstcad County Alliance at East Hatley. 
Arrangements have been made for a meet
ing to organize the Pontiac County Alliance 
in Shawville on Thursday the 2hth. Mis- 
sisquoi County Alliance had fixed upon 
Cowansville as thc place, and about the last 
week in August as the time for the third 
annual Alliance picnic.

“County Alliances and their relations to 
the Provincial Branch,” was the chief sub. 
ject of discussion by the meeting, and it was 
introduced by a paper read by the 
chairman of the committee on outside 
work. The paper pointed out the difficul
ties of securing thc attendance of members 
of the County Committees at their business 
meetings. On this the following sugges
tions were made : 1. Hold such meetings

Secretary of the Provincial Branch of each 
quarterly meeting, and secure, if possible, a 
representation from the Branch, the County 
Alliance paying travdling expenses. There 
should be a communication from this Branch 
to each meeting of every County Alliance. 
The paper further urged the Branch to ren
der all possible help to County Alliances in 
securing speakers for public meetings, and 
in reference to the enforcement of the law. 
The Secretary was instructed to bring the 
above suggestions before the County Al
liances. The President urged the importance 
of County Alliances carrying out the plan 
proposed last year of securing a representa
tion from every church or congregation at 
the county meetings, thus giving the County 
Alliances representative character and value

The Rev. J. A. Newnham was appointed1 
to represent this branch of the Alliance at 
the Pontiac meeting on Thursday, and Messrs. 
Dougall and Baylis were appointed, in re
sponse to a request for help, to assist at a 
series of public meetings in Argeuteuil in 
July.

Attention was called by ‘he Secretary to 
the forthcoming “Alliance Year-Book. 
1883.” The committee cliarged with its 
preparation had endeavored to collect the 
most interesting facts of the year on the 
subjci t of temperance, to bring the infor- ! 
matin a down to the latest possible date, and 
in geu .ral to provide a manual that will be 
valuable and indispensable to the friends of 
temperance in Canada. The importance of 
such an annual, to enable subscribers to the 
Alliance to obtain full information regard
ing its work, was recognized, and the Secre
tary was instructed to send a copy to each 
subscriber to the Quebec Branch and to each 
clergyman in this province. A number 
will also be kept on sale and will be fur
nished to County Alliances and individual8 
ordering fifty or more at cost price.

Difficulty in collecting subscriptions was 
reported, yet encouraging progress had been 
made and it was hoped necessary funds for 
the year’s work would not be lacking.

TEMPERANCE COLONIZATION.
Some of the leading members of the 

Temperance Colonization Company having 
been recently in Moosejaw, North-West 
Territory, which town is to be its head
quarters, the Moosejaw News availed itself of 
the opportunity to obtain information of 
the objects and prospects of the Company. 
As to the motives of the projectors of the 
temperance colony, Mr. Arthur Farley* 
said :—“ What induced us to assist in pro- 
moling the Company was to secure for all j 
time a portion of our Dominion from the 
very first free from the blighting curse of

not oftener than once in three mouths, and I intoxicating liquors. We therefore applied

to the Government, and had allotted to us 
two million acres of the most fertile portion 
of the North-West. We also secured the 
following clause under the great seal of 
the Domic ion :—‘ With power to con
tract with purchasers and settlers of the 
lands that intoxicating liquors or alcoholic 
leverages shall not be manufactured or sold 
in the settlement.’ This the Directors are 
determined to carryout.” Mr. J. N. Lake. 
Land Commissioner and a director of the 
Company, said they expected from a hun
dred and fifty to two hundred and fifty 
settlers this season. Some from Ontario 
spent the winter in Prince Albert and were 
now1 busily engaged in seeding. The settlers 
are nearly all from Ontario, thrifty and in 
comfortable circumstances. There will be 
three very fine settlements, the principal 
one at Saskatoon, the next at Saskatchewan 
and the third at Bright Water. Of thelaudf 
Mr. Charles Turner, one of the directors, 
said :—“The land is rich, sandy and clay 
loam on a clay foundation, therefore the 
heat of the day is retained through the night. 
There are more than seventeen hours per 
day of sunlight, making the summer as 
warm as the south of France, which matures 
vegetation with great rapidity. It has dry 
weather in the spring, which permits early 
seeding, then the moisture with heat comes 
just at the right time, which secures great 
results. Timber is sufficient for a time. 
Materials for building—lime, stones and 
sand—are found for all necessary require
ments. Good water is abundant in the 
territory, we are informed. There are no 
summer frosts in this part of this fertile 
valley.” Mr. Henry O’Hara, chairman of 
the Company’s railway committee, said they 
expected several railways through their 
lands, which afforded the only two good 
railway crossings on the South Saskatchewan 
for over one hundred and fifty miles. Al
ready three railways were projected through 
their lands. With regard to means of com
munication until a railway taps the region, 
teams go by trail to the Elbow, and thence 
along the river to Saskatoon,theintended cap
ital of the colony. This trail is one of the best 
in the North-West, and as soon as a steamer 
is on the river settlers can go from the Elbow 
down the Saskatchewan to any part of the 
colony. In the meantime, the Company 
will put on a team or teams to do freight
ing from Moosejaw to Saskatoon, making 
the round trip once in two weeks. This 
temperance colonization project is exceed 
ingly important as an experiment, and we 
hope it will be well-managed, as it claims to 
possess all the material conditions of suc
cess. A community free from the liquor 
curse from the beginning ought to become 
a noble example to the nation in every good 
respect. We notice that the Company 
comes in for much abuse in various quar
ters, being charged with misleading people 
as to its property. Sensible people will, 
however, not condemn any inure than they 
will implicitly confide in the Company with
out taking all available means of obtain
ing correct information in regard to the 
whole project.

Two German Missionaries have recently 
been murdered in Zululand.

NEWS AND NOTES.
The Quebec Branch of the Dominion 

Alliance offer* to theological students a 
prize of fifty dollars fur the best, and one of 
twenty-five dollars for the second best essay 
on the subject, “Alcoholic Drinks in their 
Relation to Religion and Morals.” The 
essays are to contain nut less than five thou
sand words, and to be submitted on or be
fore the first of November next. A first 
prize of Chambers’ Encyclopedia worth 
twenty-five dollars, a second of fifteen dol
lars and a third of ten dollars are alto offered 
to boys and girls under sixteen years of 
age, un the subject, “ Total Abstinence as an 
Aid to Success in Life.” These essays are 
to contain about two thousand five hun
dred words, and to be sent in between the fif
teenth of September and the first of Octo
ber. Both series are confined to students at
tending college in the Province of Quebec, 
or boys and girls living or attending school 
therein. The essays are to be sent to the 
Rev. Thomas Gales, Secretary Dominion 
Alliance, Montreal. It Wuuld develop 
lherary talent throughout the Dominion, 
and lead to much thought by the young up
on temperance questions, if thc ruling 
bodies of all our temperance organizations 
offered prizes annually for temperance 
essays.

At a meeting of representatives of all the 
Roman Catholic temperance societies of 
Montreal, it was decided that a convention 
was necessary in order to united effort in 
the cause. Accordingly it was resolved to 
summon thc first regular meeting of the 
Council of the various focief >s to meet on 
Tuesday, July 10th.

Liquor is a forbidden article of trade at 
Necpigou, Thunder Bay, under the law 
prohibiting its sale in the neighborhood of 
public works. Lately, however, a passen
ger steamer calling there threw its bar open 
to the residents, and the result was many of 
the Pacific Railway navvies drank away 
their senses. It is said the bar-tender will 
not be prose uted if he does not repeat the 
offence.

A picnic was held at Hatley on the 
twenty-first of June, under the auspices of 
the Alliance of Stanstcad county. The 
Compton brass band enlivened the proceed
ings with music. The Rev. Mr. Adamsf 
President of the Alliance, presided, and 
short and stirring addresses were delivered 
by the Rev. Mr. Shortt, of Compton, the 
Rev. Mr. Purkiss, of Waterville, the Rev. 
Messrs. Wheatley and Bean, of Hatley, Mr. 
H. W. Rider, of Fitch Bay, and Mr. 
Gamble, of Hatley. Letters of regret at 
not being able to attend were read from 
Mr. C. C. Culby, M.P., and the Rev. Mr. 
McAulev, and the absence of Mr. Gales, 
Secretary of the Dominion Alliance, was 
regretted by the managers of the picnic. 
Wet weather in the forenoon had the effect 
of reducing the attendance, but otherwise 
the picnic is considered to have been a

GOOD TEMPLARS.
Russell and Carleton County Lodge lately 

met at Fallowfield, and the proceedings 
were of an interesting character.
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THOU KNOW EST.
Lord, Thou knowest, only Thou, 

Just how to kail.
Just what cross ’lis best I bear,
Ju>t what lot 'tis mine to shore,

J ust what I need.

Lord, Thou knowest, only Thou, 
Just what is best—

*.Mi«l the world’s stiul-wearing fret
Burning heat or chilling wet,

In Thee is rest.

Lord, Thou lovest, and Thy love, 
Doth living no smart.

Dearest earthly love may fail ;
Thine out last vth every gale,

And fills the heart.
—Hannah CoddingUm.

in all its endless fonna'ity with much 1 |nR * warm comforter, made by her own 
I stumbling, ami many repetitions, aince hi* fingers, around hie neck. 11 It is cold 
eyes were ohl ami dim. This performance and snowy, but I’lll be at the foot of the hill 
it intendetl to lie impressive, signally failed to meet you to-night. Come a little earlier, 
in its object. But all hearts Wat high, won’t you ? This is your birthday and well 
when, solemnly adjusting his glasses, the have something you like for tea,” 
minister said to the bride, in Hawaiian, “ I- “ Bless you, child ! you’re all I want,”

Unknown exclaimed David Artley, turning away to 
bride was hide his emotion.

SCRAP BOOKS FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
TEACHERS.

Every newspaper we road (if it is worth 
reading) ought to bear the traces of our 

Wnenever an article or passage isscissors. W! 
seen, worth preserving, clip it (flit (or, if the 
rest of the family have not read it, then 
mark it with a pencil, so you may bag it 
after they are through) and put it in your

yonr name Paaluhi I” Alai 
to the worthy gentleman, tin
slightly deaf, and her only response to this It was Saturday morning. Kathic did 
inquiry was “ Hey?” * long so for some assurance that her father

•‘Is your name Paaluhi?” .in a voice wouUl not get on a spree that nighty and 
somewhat raised.

“Hi yP* .....
‘‘ Is your name Paaluhi ?’’ ted a pair of mittens for Amy Dunn, who | “Arts and Sciences,” “ Biography,” “Geo-
This time -lie heard, and cheerfully an- j lived near the factory, for* Kathie was graphy,” and “ Natural History.” In 

swered, “< >h :—vvs.” handy and industrious far beyond her years. ! course of time it will lie obs1 rved that scraps
But the minister also was deaf, and not S.he '""'"If ending them by her fa- -------“!- ™v: ‘ ......—1-------

lightly and n.Making the “ yes" for an- tWr ; but no, she^ would start early; in the

encyclopædia, just where it would come 
alphabetically, or where it should be found, 

then she made up her mind to do something if arranged under general divisions—as in 
-lie had never done before. She had knit- my own encyclopedia, under the heads of

I other “ liev," In tame up close'to her, with «.ftemoon and take them herself, then at 
■ b-pair plainly written his face, and -uo clock she would W at the factory door 

1 roared in tones which the far-famed bull of waitJJ‘g f'jr father. \\ hen the bell rang she 
1 Bnshan could never hope to equal, “ Is vour I wa^lieIC,liro,l'J-Y-. . . .. .
iiRiiiv l'Mluhi r-v,-l.ri. k..t III,' "l"U.hrrer,.xvl»lmcdP«yi.l ,«hc.«me 
1-i.ur liride. «I the tu!> of tier v..i.where-1 m,t »™ V! ,rm ,wllh 'lîl,ck V"?1*' “ *“°-
upnn he lv remark'd “oh!" in ,, este Katlue âiul hcr mother had every re»- . ,
t"Le imlii-.tiuj,' -ati.ti.^l knowledge, Anil pro. | 1° k'11-- „ Wok marked “Education.” And you inly

I ceedi-d with the eu-tomarv iiuettioig I “ Are vim ready, father I" ijuened Ka- divide and subdivide the subject a. it suit, 
lie the Hawaiian i.-iaud.s. But I shafi think that the general sentiment was one of '!? *lcr *ow> pkading voice. ‘Mrs.

'write to-dav of their i.trennial ln-autv ; relief, when it was finally decided that her 1 n"" hv e*nt *on,e l,e*J J*"1l.°-™u ft.lul 
of th. ir wealth of ferns and flowers, name was Paaluhi. Tliegroom, whose turn 1,axe L,8CUlUi-
.... . ..I... .... ..... ...... l. . . .1. ...... .i.—* . • I'O i nine, latliei.

JIM’S WEDDING.

BY LUCY S. WHITE.

Almost six thousand miles awav from tone indicating satisfied knowledge, and pro. 
stern old Massachusetts, toward the'setting !‘‘.‘-‘^«I 'snth the customary questions. I

nor ot ineir weanii oi ierus ana nowers, ;——v«iivsr.u... 
nor of their mountains, so near heaven that1111 this case came In.-t, took care that it j l|l-oli.;..V 
mortals cannot live upon them ; nor of their , e understood beyond the posai- 
volcam 
boiling

Jim is not white-handed, nor even white

i>n certain subjects accumul. *e rapidly, and 
in certain openings of your encyclopædia 
the accumulation is growing too large. Now 
appear* another branch of the system. 
Furnish yourself with blank scrap-books of 
uniform size. They can be purchased by 
the dozen at a moderate price. For ex 
ample, «craps gather rapidly on the subject 
of education. Transfer all these to a scrap-

Knthiv’s hand was on his arm, her voice
ü a«,«r«» i>»t«—ngf».%. .pu^, ..................

centurie*. I shall only tell you of, I’nsMM viith no mentent worthy ot 1 ,
note. Congratulations followed, and j Anxious about Kathie, Mrs. Artlev had 

in is not white-handed, nor even white- • tl“*8 did Jim hecome “ Benedick the i come to the foot of the hill. Hope had been

your work. Each superintendent ought tc. 
have a scrap-book to contain articles on bis 
own particular work, and so should each 
teacher. If a scrap has an article printed on 
both sides, so that one side will be hidden 
if it be pasted fast to the page, then drop it 
in loose, or paste only that portion which 
will not interfere with the reading of the 
article ; or, better still, take two copies of 
your favorite paver, and then you can pre- 

■rvc every article you select, in most ac-lir-t singing in her heart all the afternoon. Anle and fine , married man, the whole prfaced. He delights not in pur|

i about time a g< 
looking young fellow like you got married

To his surprise Jim did not take the re
mark as facetiously as it was made, but an
swered seriously that he didn’t know but

^Under their own liannna tree, in tin 

it re and yellow leaf,” mav all that makes

such as the following, in addition to those
•asant valley of Manon, Jim and Paaluhi I Carefully folded away in a trunk was a named above: Bible, Prayer, Providence, 
w live in ‘peace and * plenty. “When relic of better ami happier days—Mrs. Art- Preaching, Teaching, Phases of Modern 
•ir wav of life shall have fallen into the i wedding dress. More than one tear infidelity, Religion and Science, Woman,

1 * .1 e ... .. . . ..... . l.î 1 •.. it . ft ixei.x . . 1* . 1 .1 . .1... .I.....1. f 'l>»i.if à*.. l\'. ...I'ia.i. nl. .1  .......... . XX'2 * — .. 1

that xvas a good idea ; he’d think of it,1 f»hl age happy, “honor, love,_obedience, 
and let Mr. IL know. I troc- tr

In a few davs he presented himself, and 
with many glances toward the liare toes

! troops of friends,” he theirs.—Christian at \ ™ ,. , , - , 
ul Work. | Kathie, before she went out, had said : “Put

was hid in its soft, brown folds, as she shook 
it out ami determined to put it on. “ Da- 

! vid will be pleased,” she thought ; and

: on your wedding-dress, mother : you know 
you xx'ore it once on my birthdav, and fa- 

I ther thought you looked so nice.”
I When all xvas ready, the table set with ex
tra care, the one geranium that always 
bloomed in the window moved to the centre 

Kiitliie was a hunchback. There is , "f the table,thv IHIde,her -inly brother', wed-
....... ................................ ........... ............ rorldof suffering and disam.ointm.ut i„ dmugilt, wasplaccd on the little stand near
might as well, perhaps, and if he’d bring, that two-syllabled word. Ir her body was the lamp.
her around, would Mr. H. iust look at her. ! feeble, her mind was bright and her heart I. David liked a good meal, but how often

wriggling nervously in the sand, announ
ced that—ah—he thought Mr. H.’« plan 
very good, on the whole, DoubUeas it 
was his duty to marry. Ahem—a—»axv 
—there was a very nice woman living near, 
a widow, who was very anxious to—ahem— 
marry him, and—a—lie—aw— lie guess -lie

HOW KATHIE HELPED.
, L. THOMPSON.

her around, would Mr. H. just look at her, feeble, her mind xvas bright and her heart ! i;?vul 1,kPtl a V'l'od mek,f l,dt “oyr. ,ofltin 
ind see if she’d «lo ? I brave. Some wav Kathie had fallen into i 'l.a‘ 10 f°rKotleu to provide it for lus pa-

Mr. H. remarked that it was customary the habit of going' to meet her father, just | flvllt Wlfü,eii‘ , r ‘e :n,
in this nineteenth century f--r gentlemen to of late I mean, for it cost lier quite an effort. ho,"e> nn‘‘ cheerful faces, too, and as he
select their own wives, but if Jim felt him- to hobble down the hill on her crutches. Sa- , , onÇ w, lvatlllc he “’f more
self incompetent for the awful task he— ' turday night was the worst: for then the clearly than lie hail ever done before the
Mr. H.—would be happy to assist-him. So hands at tlie handle factory were paid their I, jU1tt 118 wl*ti a,ll‘ bad made in lus
the lady was “ brought around,” and found I week’s wages, and Kathie Artley’s lather scl- behalf- , ,
to “do,” and Jim “guessed he’d take ! «loin got home without leaving the most of He gave a little start of pleasure when he 
her.” his at thevillage grog shop. Sundav instead of “w *»“ wife waiting by the great oak at the

Christian Working, and one on Wit, and 
one for Illustrations. Of course the list 
will be adapted to suit the field of the une 
compiling it.

Another centre is a large dictionary, in 
which all manner of brief and suggestive 
lines on woids, places, things, can lie pasted 
to the toils and bottoms of the pages, ami 
around tlie edges, or dropped in loose, and 
the whole dictionary secured by strings. 
Here is a dictionary the writer values be
yond the hundreds. In it one can put all 
manner of recipes, and turn to them in a 
moment. Suppose you have a child easily 
made a victim by poison-ivy or other wild 
growths (1 have lour such), you open at 
“Poison,” and here area half-dozen or more 
prescriptions of the best. You may have to 
try them all before you reach the effective 

I remedy. A child is bitten by a mad dog, 
you snatch your dictionary ami open at 
“Mad Dug,” ami you have directions for 
the best to be done at such a crisis. In a 
family, or for a writer, or for any person 
seeking n place for general intelligence, 
such a dictionary can be made of great

In addition, many workers will find it 
to their advantage to provide box or case 
envelopes for special topics of practical im
portance. Here is one for “Ventilation” 
—certainly a topic very nearly concerning 
all who have to do with churches, amt 
schools, ami halls, ami homes, &c. Here is 

uii9 .v________f ________________ another for “ Last Words,” ami another for
..«...-1I, r..g,ri,i,i„ .|~w,s«!k.mr. huitii.ie V.if wr-.,,?î.T-a_5_I. I

»es, after Mr. Moody’sstyle.
" preserving hints on special

toiiics.
And, again, one xvill do well to have a 

scries of blank books always at hand for 
preserving valuable extracts for use in writ
ing out thoughts for meditation, for sermon 
outlines, questions for discussion, &c.

I think I hear the reader exclaiming, 
“ Too complicated, and too extended !” Let 
us say that the plan will be iound ouite 
easily worked in practice. It needs a little 
patience at the outset, but one soon forms 
the habit of deciding quickly ami preserving

and intricate design, 
to be performed as soon as the Here Mrs. Artley’a voice failed her, andbegged so hard when the j

e weilding I prietor threatened to turn him off, that I „ ttere Mrs. Art I 
dress,‘could be made. But at the last ! time and again he had been allowed to re-1 Katme suppiieil ; ^ _ 
moment a difficulty arose. No wil had turn. But the “sprees” were growing on | This is your birt i-<lay, and yours and 
been provided, and the bride could not, I him ; ami Kathie’s mother, who had tries! | Mother s xvedding^ day, and we wanted to 
should not, absolutely would not, be mar- many plaus fur saving him, was now quite,y?’.u m. . ,
lied without «veil. 'What wa< tu 1*4u„e I <liwuung«L “ (led lulnmj. we will he » m,.py fam.
The matter wa- referred t„ Mr. H„ wltej The cott.ee wa. «ill their, i and thi- Ujr once mure, returned her hither, 
seemed to be regarded as the sponsor, or (home, humble a- it was, proved a great Histones were very earnest, and he had 
tutelary divinity, of the whole affair. He blessing to them. Mrs. Artley had a faculty never spoken before of reiving on God’s Ll' i . 
g-avel v recommended mosquito netting, of making things bright ami cheerful—: help, so the happy wife and child could only ar)i lbt^ e ”1' 
and presented the troubled bride with a houiey, so to speak. Through all trial* and | say amen in their hearts. Reaching home, 01. ce 'b 1 
piece, xvhich smoothed away nil difficulty, discouragements she never forgot to trust Mr. Artley noted that everything had been 
and restored tranquillity to lier brow. Now in, and to serve the Master. Not even when ■ prepared with unusual care, even to placing 
indued she should be married with a | in liquor was Mr. Artley unkind to Kathie ;
Veil.

__________ ___________  _ the Bible where it had been wont to lay in
and she in turn ioved her father very much j tlie first years of their married life. “ If

Punctual to the appointed hour, the ; indeed. How often she prayed for him ! father would only ask a blessing,” thought 
bridal party eutereil - --i - v...... . i...« »i,«*... nj'. ,.,,,,.1 itnihio n« tln»v i~it tlmen to ten Knr tin-entered Mr. IPs parlor, which Never doubting but that in God’s own good Kathie, as they sat down to ten. For the 
he tenderetl for the occasion, and seated time her prayers would be answered. i first time in years Mr. Artley bowed his head
themselves with much fluttering of gar- Things were growing worse, os I have ! ami said “ grace It was s happy moment 
ment*, and doubtless of hearts, on the wait-! said, when one night Mi>. Artley told all for all, one which was never forgotten, 
ing sofa. The face* of the party re -j her fears to Kathie : and Kathie, with tear-! From thatMime^on there xvas a change in

speech
solium , v „ „ .

And now the minister, with an impressive ! resolved, and from that time she was al

ii me of the old negro who began his wet cheeks ami a heavy heart, promised to I David Artley. He would often say to Ka- 
i at a festival with, “Dis yer’s a j «lo all she could to help save her father. t hie, “ If you had not met meat the factory 
t okkashun, my hrudders.” ! “ I will go to meet him every night,” she «loor, 1 would have gone oil with Jack

preliminary “ahem,” requested tlieni to! ways at the foot of the hill, Then, too, 
** kualuna.’’ Stand up they accordingly they made an extra effort to brighten up the 
did. looking as if they longed for Korali’sfate home, for little efforts go a great way some- 
ami to stand the poor victims continued, ! times toward* making up toe sum of human 
while for some inscrutable reaeon the I happiness.
minister lead aloud the marriage license,! “Father,” said Kathie one morning, ty-

Doyle that night, and still Veen on the 
downward road.”

God bless the little helpers! By and 
through them many a fallen one has been 
reclaimed They arc God’s angels, minis
tering in ways we wot not of.—Church and

promptly. Then, when one begins to en
joy the fruit of his “ knowledge at hand,” 
he will never regret the pains he has taken 
in perfecting his system of compilation and 
reference. We may add, that the reader 
can easily adopt any part of the plan, using 
any one or more of the “ centres ” to which 
reference ha* been made.—S. S. Times
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FRIGHTENING PEOPLE.
An old man said these words to me to

day : “When I was in college, one night I 
was sitting up quite late in my room ; the 
great building .vas silent ; and it seemed to 
me as I sat reading that nobody else was 
awake. I heard steps in the hall, and pres
ently a knock at my door. Instead of say-1 
ing, ‘Come in,’ I went to the door and 
opened it. Before me stood a man with a 
frightful mask over his face. The sight 
was so sudden and fearful that I fell to 
the floor with a shriek of terror that must I 
have gone through the halls. The man I 
who had thoughtlessly, foolishly, ami j 
wickedly put this joke upon me fled. If 
lie hail stopped to see if I were injured, he j 
would probably have frightened me out of 
my senses. After lying some time I re
covered my strength, but I have never vet 
recovered from the impressions of that mo- ' 
ment, though the thing happened more 
than half a century ago. 1 never go into 
the dark without seeing the mask, and 
rarely open a door in the night without 
thinking of a teirible object on the other 
side of it.”

Only a few months ago, some young men 
•determined to put to ttie teat the courage 
of a companion who boasted of not be
lieving in ghosts. He kept a loaded re
volver lying near his bed, and in the even
ing they .anaged to get it and draw the 
balls. After he had gone to bed, one of 
them dressed like a ghost entered his room. 
The young man fired at him, and again and 
again ti'l he had emptied all the chambers of 
t; pistol, and finding that none of the shots 
took effect, he was overwhelmed with hor
ror, and went stark mail.

Only last week one of the young women 
employed as a weaver in a cotton mill 
tooK a small snake with her, and after 
frightening several of her companions 
threw the reptile upon a girl named Welsh. 
The latter was so affrighted that she fell 
down in convulsions, and up to the next day 
had not regained consciousness.

I could multiply these examples to any 
extent. Not a week passes without the 
record of similar instances in the news
papers. Many persons will remember im
pressions made upon their minds in child
hood by frightful objects, sometimes acci
dentally seen and at others put before 
them in mischief just for fun. There is a 
great indifference in the nervous tempera
ment of individuals, and some are far more 
easily disturbed than others. Ma ■ chil
dren are very sensitive to sights and 
sounds. They may have strength enough 
to conceal their emotions when others 
are present and they are perhaps as
hamed to appear scared when others are 
only amused out they carry their impres
sions into their beds, sleep is driven away 
from their pillows, or when it comes, bad 
dreams come also, and the little sufferer 
tosses all night in constant fear of what it 
lias seen. The child shuts its eyes, but the 
image is there,- and is as visible and terrible 
in the dark and to its closed eyes as if the 
sun were shining. And more so, because 
with the return of light, more than half 
the horror dies out. in my childhood a 
nurse shut me up in a dark closet by way 
of punishment. I remember keeping close 
to the door, in awful horror of wnat might 
be in the back part of it, every moment 
trembling lest I should be seized by some 
fearful being dwelling in the blackness of 
darkness. There is no one thing which 
parents should more carefully guard 
against when they trust their children to 
the care of a nurse, than this sin of fright
ening them. The shock given by one 
fright, when the system is delicate, frail, 
ami exquisitely sensitive, may be fatal in 
early life, or may make life if spared a long 
misery.

Yet this cruelty is inflicted on children 
and young people, not by nurses only, but 
by parents ami teachers, without a mo
ment’s thought of the dreadful conse
quences sure to result. Reason does not 
help to resist the effect of fright. There is 
no time for argument. The shock comes 
like a stroke of lightning. The blood seems 
to rush back on the heart, or, with increased 
violence, it presses on the brain. 1 do not 
know where the throne of reason is, but I 
know that it is deserted, ami its empire 
made desolate by sudden fright. Among 
the ancient Greeks the utmost care was 
taken with children that they should nut be 
excited. They were guarded against noise, 
and stirring scenes, that in infancy their 
delicate brain work might not be subject to

any disturbance. This was part of a great j abundant leisure beautifully. I would not 
system uf physical and mental training. | have women reduce their sewing to auite so 
It was philosophical. We pursue no suen : simple a performance, but a good deal would 
plan in our dav, but reverse it. Childreu | be gained if they thought more about living 
are stimulated, roused, excited in their j anules-s about its accidents. To fill time, to 
cradles, ami all along the early days of child- j pass it busily, is uot to use it. Labor in it; 
hood, at the very time when they ought to | self is not worthy. The meanest work that 
be kept quiet, and suffered to grow. The makes home a lovely sacred place is con- 
nvrvc-us excitability of the men and wo-1 secrated, and fit for the hands of a queen - 
men of our time is largely due to the in-1 but delicate work that ministers to no hu- 
cessant stimulants of the mind in childhood, j man need, even if it lias artistic merit to re- 
Children at parties, children at balls, child-1 commend it, if it consumes the hours a v*o- 
ren out of bed and away from home at mid-! man ought to use training her mind to 
night, must become, if they live, restless,1 think, and her eyes to see, and making her 
fidgety, nervous, and unhealthy men and brains something more than a mere filling 
women. They cannot have a sound mind for her skull, is but busy idleness, and a 
in a sound body. This is getting away waste of time. I hope the day will come 
from the point, but it is all in the same j when every woman who can read will lie 
line. The most dangerous excitement is ashamed of the columns “for the ladies,” 
that which is produced by sudden fright, printed in some of our papers, ami which 
Who can tell why it sometimes turns the tell with more sarcastic emphasis than any 
black hair of a strong man white in a single words of mine how some women choose to 
hour? It does, and there are men in every | spend their leisure. Surely if they have 
community who will carry these white j time to follow intricate directions for uiak- 
liairs to their grave as witnesses of the j ing all sorts of trimming, not so good ns 
power of fear. It may be imagination that that sold in the shops at two cents a yard, 
toes it, as when a mail caught hold of the and for crocheting all sorts of ttummedid- 
edge of a pit into which he had fallen in the I dies,' they may, if they will, find a few 
dark, ami hung there all night ; when res- moments in which to read a book.— c7«res
cued in the morning it was found that he was | tian Union. _
only two inches from the bottom, but his- -----"— *
hair was as white as snow. You may not 
blanch the locks of others by frightening 
them, but vou run the risk of doing them 
far greater harm than that. If the mischief
wereconfined to the hair.it were not worth r„.„ a Tnei,„a .».*,* peakingof. But it is the brain that suffers. -Mj! 8 .-Joahua 3.5-17.
And the exil wrought there is often far 
worse than death itself.—Jrenæus in New 
York Observer.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Pelonbet's Select Notes.)

NO TIME TO READ.
BY ELIZABETH COMINGS.

How many times I have heard women

ILLUSTRATIVE.
1. “ God’s wonders for us.” I have been 

struck by a fine instance of this discern
ment of God, not in miracles, but in the or
dinary course of providence, which occurs 
in the history of Martin Luther. It was a 
time xvlieu tilings were going very hard with 
him, a time when all the human props of 

e»y, “ I wouïâ like to ««milecture. otuu-L ,«e.med raÂ*?» f*U
or literature, or I would like to perf^ mf- ! i. " “W, ^
self in a language, but I have not the time. I-,ut|ier». a.^n ln ^vena
1 ecarcelv bud time to read two Wok. in a jTbe" ?ou ’"fl**» for •V.me •‘“‘Ml
year.” Some of .hem .poke the truth, but, |,.rodÿ-v' A ,f* 1 a pilUrof fir. a
the awertlon. of the otters were open to crow heldoutagain.t the.ky. Cer-
critic!,m. Sot content with hearing and !-v l"ome miracle“ coming. But hear 
duing what nature and neceuity had laid wb*' , 1 w“ luv0f. 'Vu.t “f
upon them, the* women had thmudve, ^nd°7 .“ “MiK «ud hehcld the .tar, 
heaped up a load of .ewing, bookkeeping, I *“1,bJ wbole ““je.tlc eault of Oud, held 
and .ocial duties till they might a, well at- ”P *'tbou.î mLbeln**ble t0 «* tb« V11”8 
tempt to find time for thought and quiet foi |ou w llL 
study under the wheels of the J uggernaut..
Saxe Holm once said, “ I would have every- ‘. 
thing in the house, ns clean as a china cup,” j

tempt to find time for thought'.ml quiet foi ! “ wblch ,tbe, W ‘V?
■tmfe ,md.., ih, wh...l. ,/,h„ .1......___ _ 1M''” fear that the ,ky may fall. Pour fool,

not .God always there Î” That is all. 
That is his “sign In the heax'ens.” It is a 

«;n„‘,"my wolldhTw TVo^ m.mcle, but only tha, old miracie .ha, hu
cultivate her miad if h, ,o doing ,he mu,t **“ Aam n,1'btl’r *mcc ,be b''*v-"* ’r"rp 
have a slovenly home. Indeed tnere would 1 c‘ 
be a vital defect in any such culture. But 
to keep a house delicately clean and in order 
is one thing, and to fill it with fancy work,

shown nightly since the heavens we 
i. It is not, if we understand it rightly 

sign of decreasing, but of increasing spirit
uality that miracles have ceased.—Philips 
Brooks' Sermons, p. 131. So it is that every 

which L the mod difficult »rt Tlitt'rTo i ul’Uftin|f lbf “ul Urto high» lift, every 
keep free from duet, i, auother. To .upplv “"“““I1 tu 0<4 cye.rJ.'n.um.Pb“1 d««b 
a family with an abundance of well-fimng " 1 bn'\“* ’Q“d">*' thst whiekhrought 
undergarmente is aweary ta»k ; but if each | >he Israelite, acros. d'<rd*n- 
one of the garment, mu.t hâve mile, and U * ‘ r ft . he“’ .t”
miles of ruffle, and trimming, it bacuiue. i ‘«purth century of the Chrulmn^era, tbe 
work fit only to be given to^convict, who !1 'Oth% «mounting to nearly11,1110,0,10 per- 
are .cntenced to lutrd labor. A few calU and h“”f ,U
pleaient vi«l% and a few friendly I,,.tight,,lbe y»01-1». wblgb b,J bef ••=Ued by in- 
in the cuur»e of a year, brighteh and cheer I « 1»W ««« of ve«el,, of Wat.,
one up ; hut a formal acquaintance with a “ml of ?"V,"; ProTld.ed- ïct
whole town, and formal and burdensome en- d*f.‘ l‘,Kbt*, .‘b'LJP***? *"d *?
tertainmenta uf all ,ort«, ought never to lie : with imicf.ngahle tori, ami notwith.tand- 
undertaken «va hy tho* uïfo,lunate, whu lbl! morl uf the officer,
are compelled to do it. I ”*“? wer? ™cpt away and drowned by the

I am convinced that at lead one quarter ! ’r,ulence ot ü,e current.-? tonik, 
of the work performed by women is un-|*mtWl’ 
necessary, ana that the world would get on ! practical.
quite as well without it. It is like the ot- 1. Ver 5. God still dues wonders for hi 
toman cover I once saw a lady working people, in conversions, in the power of ‘ ne 
She was all bent up, and was putting her .cross, in the progress of the Church, iu the 
eyes out counting stitches. “I don’t get j daily care of his people, 
any time for reading,” she said plaintively, ! ± Ver. 0. God not only accompanies his
as she picked up some beads on a needle, i people, he goes before them, t-, prepare the 
you must have a great deal of leisure. ” And j way.
yet she had spent more time embroidering j 3, Ver. 7. All God’s wonders, his mar- 
a ridiculous dog on a piece of broadcloth | vels of converting power, of holy lives, of
than I had spent with mv books in a year, [triumph over temptation, trouble,and death, 
and when the work was done she covered it nil these honor ami magnify the Church, fur 
up with a lace tidy an 1 nut it in a dark cor- whom he does them, making it as his 
ner where the sun would not fade it, and own.
threatened to cut off the children’s ears if; 4. Ver. 10. We know by what God lias 
they ever sat upuu it. It di.l not hare the done for us. that he will continue to do ; 
poor merit of being economical, for the price !bv the fulfilment of one promise that he 
of the materials would have bought enough will fulfil the others. As David knew, by 
handsome damask for two covers. A friend .God’s aid in killing the lion and the bear, 
of mine tells of seeing a squaw seat herself that he would aid him in conquering Go
by the town pump, unroll a bundle of calico, I Hath.
cut out a dress, make it, put it ou and walk ». It is letter that the wicked should be 
off, all in about two hours. I have always jdestroved one hundred times ov'er than that 
regretted that he did not continue the story | they should tempt those whu are vet iiibc- 
by telling me that the squaw spent her [cent to join their company.

6. Ver. 11. Comfort and strength and 
courage are found in the fact that our God 
is God, not of a few people and of narrow 
space, but of all the earth.

7. Ver. 44. We cannot in general go 
wrong in keeping close to the ordinances of 
God, and thus, as it were, following the ark 
in all its removals.—Scott.

8. They must follow the priests as far as 
they earned the ark, but no farther. So we 
must follow our ministers only as they fol
low Christ.—llenry.

9. There is a Jordan before all good,— 
new life, higher life, heaven.

10. We should follow Christ wherever he 
leads, as the people followed Joshua,

suggestions to teachers.

This lesson is an example of a new start 
in life. (1) We have the preparations (vers. 
5-8), (a) the spies, knowing from others 
the good God has before us ; (b) the moving 
forward—as we must towanl our new life ; 
(c) the sanctifying, as we must put away all 
evil (2) The promise (vers. 9-13). How 
fulfilling one promise gives faith fur the 
others. Memorials of God’s mercies. (3) 
The fulfilment (vers. 14-17). The new 
start. God leading. God doing his part. 
We obeying. Crossing the Jordan a type 
of conversion, and of entering the higher

Question Corner.—No. 12.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.

1. Where dues Christ say “ If ye keep my 
commandments ye shall abide in my love ; 
even as I have kept my Father’s command
ments and abide in his love ?”

•2. Where were the disciples first called 
Christians ?

3. In what city did Paul find an altar 
erected “ To the Unknown God ”?

4. Uf what eountiy was Ruth a native ; 
and what relation was she to David ?

5. Which were the cities of refuge and 
why were they appointed l

ti. Why was Moses uot permitted to enter 
the Promised Land ?

The initials supply some comforting 
words which Christ at one time addressed to 
His disciples.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA.
1. The Governor of Cesarea before whom 

Paul was brought.
2. The mother of John the Baptist.
3. The mountain upon which the ark

4. A portionof the gospel armor.
5. The city to which Joseph took the 

young child and his mother after the death 
of Herod.

ti. That which Elijah told the widow 
should not fail.

7. He who from a child knew the Holy 
Scriptures.

8. A place noted for its fine cedars.
9. The name that God said Jacob should 

be called, when He appeared unto him and 
blessed him.

10. The unbeUeving disciple.
11. The mountain upon which Barak as- 

sembled his forces.
12. He whom Jesus restored to Hfe after 

she had been dead four days.
13. He upon whom the Spirit of Elijah

14. What Paul said he had kept.
15. He who when he saw the poor man 

lying wounded, passed by on the other

lti. The name of the Mount of Ascen-

17. The centurion who was warned by 
ai angel to send for Peter.

18. The sign by which Judas betrayed

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUEHTIONS IN NO in.
1. I’otlphar, Joseph was sola to him by the

Ishniaelltes. (Jen xxxlx. 1
2. Solomon 2Sum. vli. 1L
8. I nr. Id Sum \ii. S
4. Joab. 1 Chron xxl.3.
5. Tbe Lord sent a pestilence which destroyed

seventy thousand of tHe people. 1 Chron.

6. The spies whom Joshua sent Into Jericho
Josh. 11. tt.

Bckiptubk Enigma
-Murk xvtl.

1. M-eti-e.........................Dan. v. IS.
2. O-thnle-1.................... Josh, xv 17.
3. H-ldme-i....................2 Ham. xvl. 13.
4. E-llsbeb-a........................Kxod.vl.23.
5. ti-abeau-t................... Job. 1. 16.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.

Correct answers bave been received from Lil
lian A. Greene, lessle Kerr, Annie Black, (ieorge 
A.Riddell.A.Coburn. Willumina Kirk aud Allee 
Isabel Kvrnagliuu. Emily McNeil.
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Mr. Georue Augustus Sala, a well- 
known journalist, on his return from Mos- 
cow said the real story of the coronation

-------------------------------------------- pageant had not been told. Cheering was
SATURDAY, JUNE 30. done by the mobs under orders from the

, police, and officials feigned confidence that
they did not feel in the loyalty of the popu- 

1 jace. All the telegrams sent were subjected 
—— , to careful scrutiny and amendment, and

Fighting Continues Fiercely in Hayti, I newspaper despatches were opened and 
the rebels on the whole having so far the i unacceptable passages expunged.

| Germany Exacts Military Service 
The Pi. ce lately reported as having from strangers living within her borders as 

been patched up between Chili and *\tu ; rigidly ns from her own children. She had 
was by all accounts most unsubstantial, as n good deal of trouble lately in forcing the 
the belligerents are at it again as savagely . performance of military duties upon Danish 
ns ever. Chili is being called to settle ac- residents in Holstein. Numbers of Holland* 
counts by European powers for losses in- ! ers lately come of military age, living in 
curred by their subjects from the war. | Prussian districts of Yiersen, on the Dutch

Enormous Stocks of opium are being 
stored in San Francisco, it being estimated 
that four million dollars’ worth will be in 
warehouse by July 1st. Leading banks re
gard the drug as one of the best kinds of 
collateral security and readily give loans up
on it upon excellent terms. These facts in
dicate beyond cavil the truth of frequent

f..‘ntier, have just been notified that they 
must become Prussian subjects or leave the 
country within six weeks. The Prussian 
Government has decided to compel the h n8 
of foreigners to do military duty, regardless 
of treaty stipulations or former looseness 
of local administration of the laws.

The Story Lately Circulated from
statements in the press that the use of opium : Chicago of things used in the manufacture 
is increasing to an alarming extent on this 0f lard, which put one in mind of the bill 
continent. The immediate cause of present 0f ingredients in the “ witch’s caldron,” 
large importations is, however, a large in- j proves to he, if not altogether false, much 
crease in the customs duty, shortly to take exaggerated and put together for a purpose, 
effect. j Two of the witnesses who testified of the

Auout Thirty Suits, claiming an aggre- abominable stew of cow’s bones and all sorts 
gate of seven hundred and fifty thousand ( of grease have since swore that they swore 
dollars’ damages, have already been entered falsely the first time in consideration of 
against the corporations of New York and j thirty dollars apiece paid for their testi- 
Brooklyn and the Bridge trustees, in con- mony. It appears the case was got up by 
uection with the recent fatal panic on the the speculators in lard who have since made 
suspension bridge. j such a big failure, in order to relieve them

m__ r, ... , . of the necessity of buying the lard that wasTurkey is Struggling with an obstinate , , . * . - ", . .
rebellion in Albania, and very contradic 
tory reports are given of the trouble. One 
account is that the rising has been sup
pressed and quiet restored ; another that 
the insurrection is gathering in force, even 
the Moslems becoming disquieted.

Six Hundred and Seventy-one Mormon 
Converts, five hundred of them Scandina
vians and the rest British, came out in a re
cent steamer to New York. It is strange!

overwhelming them in their mad attempt 
to secure all the stock in the country and 
hold it for high prices,

A Measure of substantial reform in the 
land laws of India has been passed by the 
Legislative Council of that country.

Before the Fisheries Conference the 
I other day the Prince of Wales read a paper 
written by the Duke of Edinburgh, which 

! recommended European countries to follow
... ,, , . , , . . “*'lC ! the example of American ones in breedingthat the most independent races in the ”, , , , . ,b

■ , ,, , -, , . . . sea fish, in order to meet the demand forword should furnish such strong reinforce- ’
iuents to that species of slavery. By all ap- ls 1 0UI '
pt-arances the laws framed with the avowed j IIam.an, the Champion Oarsman, has 
purpose of suppressing that usurping eye- again been victorious, beating several lcad- 
tern have failed entirely. The trouble is, ' ing oarsmen in a regatta at Pullman, Win- 
Mormon votes are valued at par in the | ois. Lately the License Commissioners of 
United States. j Toronto refused to grant the champion a

u , , r. , , license to sell liquor on the island park ofHabadini, who drove Overdank, the . . . ‘ ~ •, , , , v , , . I that city, and the City Council having su.bomb maker, across the Italian bonier when . ' ,, . . ... ., „ , . . . . tamed the Commissioners Han Ian is tryinghe was fleeing from the authorities, has . , .. . . , , ,6, , , ... , , . . . the effect of a threat to leave and go tobeen found uuiltv in Innsnrurk. A n-tria. •, . . . U1U VlIC' 1 Ul I» l 111 nil tU V HI Ml liU iu
guilty in Innspruck, Austria,- , • . ,. n- , . • , ,, ? i i Chicago to live. His conduct is a freshaudsentenced to death. ... * . ... .... ... . ,illustration of the cupidity of liquor-dealers 

A X essel-Load of provisions and instm- everywhere. Having amassed wealth and 
nunts has l*ecn sent from Germany fur the achieved honor» to no end at the oar, he i8 
German Polar Expedition, now on its way i ba*e enough to use the honors as au adver- 
to the Arctic regions. Some delay has oc- ! tisement to decoy men to physical and 
curred to the expedition despatched from moral ruin at his bar for the sake of increas- 
the United States to relieve the. Greeley j„g his wealth. A Chicago man-trap has 
Pular Expedition, now two yenn in thd offered hint seventy-fire percent of itigross 
northern waters, by the necessity of sheath-1 receipts iu return for the privilege of deal
ing the convoy steamer “ V antic” with hard-1 iny oUt alcoholic poison in his name, and he 
wood to enable her to resist the ice. The ^y8 he will accept the offer if Toronto per- 
“ Proteus” convoyed by the antic” will : gists in refusing him license. Let him go, 
sail from St. John’s, Newfoundland, as soon | by all means, we would nay to Toronto, as 
as preparations can be completed. the liquor nuisance in a public park would

Seventeen Members of the Black Hand ]hî ftl1 the woree for ,,eing maintained 
Society have been tried in Xeres, Spain, an^ *n the name of so prominent a 
for the assassination of a fellow-member j person.
inspected of readiness to turn informer-1 Trichinosis has again appeared at Joliet, 
The result was that seven of the prisoners Illinois, where the people apparently need 
were sentenced to death and eight to seven- a large amount of warning to compel them 
teen years’ imprisonment, and two ac- to give their pork enough cooking to make 
quitted. j it harmless.

Five Hundred Texas Steers fell into a 
stampede in the Chicago stock yards the 
other day, and breaking out charged through 
the streets, causing a good deal of consterna
tion. Strange to say, only one man was 
hurt, but forty of the wild brutes were 
killed before the herd was driven back into 
the yards.

John Dkvoy, editor of the New York 
IrUh Nation, has been convicted of libelling 
Augustus Belmont, a wealthy banker and 
father of a well-known rising politician. 
The libel was contained iu a charge of mis. 
application of Irish League funds against 
Belmont. Devoy has been sentenced to 
sixty days’ imprisonment for his offence. 
There was a melting scene in court when 
Devoy’s lawyer, as he had a perfect right to 
do, asked Belmont ou the witness stand if 
his name had always been Belmont. The 
witness tlew into a passion and blubbered 
like n baby, calling the lawyers on the op
posite side nasty names and telling apathetic 
story about how the slander implied in the 
question had originated with political ene
mies in his younger days. It is said the 
judge, jury and others were much affected 
by the banker’s outburst of injured inno
cence. Had it been an ordinary man these 
persons would consider it the right thing to 
commit him for contempt of court if he did 
not answer the question promptly and 
directly. At all events a hard-headed 
hanker would have manifested the falsity 
of the insinuation against his respectability 
better by a calm denial than by a torrent of 
tears and naughty names.

Mr. Walter Shanly, the Canadian en
gineer, has been granted over seventy-nine 
thousand dollars of his claim against the 
State of Massachusetts for one hundred 
thousand, on account of losses sustained in 
the construction of the Hoosac Tunnel, in 
which he and his late brother achieved suc
cess after the failure of several other en
gineers.

Louise Michel, the female Communist 
was convicted in Paris of inciting to riot 
and pillage, aud sentenced to six years’ im
prisonment and ton years’ police supervision. 
When receiving sentence she was cheered by 
the audience in court. Two other prison
ers were convicted aud received slightly 
varied sentences, and two were acquitted. 
The foreman of the jury has been threat
ened in a letter.

Anarchists Have Threatened to de
stroy the royal palace andancientmonuments 
of Athens, Greece, with explosives. What 
spite the scamps have against antiquity is 
hard to divine.

Boland, a French Adventurer, lias 
been tried in Belgium for embezzlement of 
a large amount, but he proved that he lmd 
intimate relations with the late statesman, 
Gambetta, and, if his own evidence is to be 
believed, that the money he was charged 
with embezzling had been given him to 
bribe members of the French Assembly

London Truth, a paper that assumes to 
know much about the affairs of the Royal 
Family, says Queen Victoria has for some 
time suffered from melancholia, and her 
condition caused great anxiety because of 
the tendencies in her family. Her Majesty 
has returned to Windsor Castle from Bal
moral, her Highland residence, and will 
shortly, it is said, accept the o.Fer of the 
Countess of Crawford by occupying the 
Villa Palmieri, iu Florence, Italy.

The Duke of Teck has lost so heavily 
in horse-racing in England that he is com
pelled by stress of financial weather to leave 
the country.

Railway Lands in British Columbia have, 
not yet been opened to settlement, and the 
Dominion Government is coming in for 
much popular disapproval upon that score, 

las numbers of immigrants awaiting the 
! opening will shortly be iu a distressed state 
j if nothing be done.

Stephen W. Dorsey, one of the rUef 
I defendants in the Star Route case, 1 as 
| written a long letter defending liiinsU. 
j against the Government and making him- 
self and associates out as persecuted men. 
He denies that be ever wronged the public 

I of a dollar, and declares that Presidents 
Garfield and Arthur and the members of 
their Cabinets knew that anything to the 
contrary was a lie. Whether Mr. Dorsey 
is guilty or not of the offences charged, or 
whether anybody concerned in the Star 
Route contracts defrauded the Government 
or not, the agitation of the matter by all 
accounts has resulted in great saving to the 
country in mail carriage over the routes in 
question. In addition to large amounts 
previously repoited as saved, one hundred 
and forty-two thousand dollars are reported 
as having been saved the past year over the 
previous one in the service in Louisiana 
and Texas alone, the cost being three hun
dred and thirty-four thousand dollars.

Yellow Fever is prevalent iu Havana, 
Cuba, and is making fearful ravages among 
Europeans and Americans in Vera Cruz 

I Mexico, where a thousand deaths occurred 
; the last two mouths. Local newspapers 
report the heat as terrible there this season.

A Tribe of Indians with tails of very 
appreciable length—from six inches to a 
foot—is said to have been discovered in 
South America. Some years ago a similar 
discovery was reported, if we remember 
correctly, iu a remote corner of Africa. 
Both discoveries may be facts, but if the 
first was, Barnuiu has lacked iu his usual 
enterprise by not bringing some specimens 
of these our long-lost brethren to the broad 
glare of untailed civilization.

China and France are yet at peace, and 
hopes are entertained that they will not 

! tight. The French are fortifying their posi- 
j lion at Hanoi, iu Annum, and the Anuamese 
are said to be iu strung force twenty-five 
miles distant.

It is AVERTED in France that the Queen 
of Madagascar has been dead for six months, 
and that the military party of the island 

j had concealed the fact. A Paris paper also 
tells the strange story that the Ho vas—the 
tribe that France has quarrelled with—are 
so detested by the other Madagascar tribe» 
that if they do not forthwith yield to the 
French terms they will run great risks of 
being massacred. The terms include the 
acceptance of a French protectorate over 
the north-west coasts according to the treat
ies of 1841, the payment of an indemnity 
of about a hundred thousand dollars, aud 
the acknowledgment of the right of French 
citizens to own land in Madagascar. That 
regarding laud is simply demanding privi
leges for foreigners contrary to the law of 
the land, and its granting would he a resig
nation of national independence, histvad 
of attempting to seize the capital the French 
have planned to occupy the custom houses 
and all roads leading to the capital, and 
await the submission of the Ho vas which 
they believe would not lie long delayed.

Ten Million Dollars’ worth of goods 
were imported into Canada in the mouth, 
of May, of which nearly seven millions’ 
worth were dutiable. For the same month 
the exports amounted to over seven and a 
quarter millions, nearly the whole of which 
was the products c f Canada.
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A Convention ha# met at Huron, Dako
ta, to prepare a scheme for the organization 
uf South Dakota a# a State.

After September Firht next, no pupil 
- an l»e flogged in the schools of St. Louis, 
Missouri. Punishment fur big and little 
dinners is remarkably unpopular in Mis-

A Presentment of the Grand Jury gives 
the information that the condition of Lud
low street gaol, New York, is shocking. 
Vncleauliness prevails; prisoners are given 
all the liquor they can pay for, ami prison
ers and keepers alike are distinguished by 
drunkenness.

CASUALTY.
Again have disastrous floods to be re

ported in the South. A large tract of bot
tom land below Kansas City, Missouri, is 
deluged and railway communication at that 
point is broken. By the breaking of a dyke

IRISH NEWS.
It is stated on good authority that

fourteen hundred persons iu the county 
of Donegal are living on alms from 
America. Four million acres of land hav
ing been allowed to fall out of cultivatioui

and the loss in crops and live stock is ira 
merise. The water broke through the 
Madison dyke a short distance alsive Venice 
and swept away the embankments of several 
railways, cutting off all direct rail commu
nication with the North. At East Caronde- 
let, six miles below St. Louis, the situation 
is deplorable, three-fourths of the families 

The Marqvih of Lorne and Princess ^ in the town being quartered in three scliool- 
Louise are going to fish salmon iu New ^ houses. The entire surrounding country is 
Brunswick for a few days. Their summer submerged, and the inhabitants of other 
headquarters are at the Citadel, Quebec. towns and villages are iu a similarly dis- 

I agreeable plight. Immense damage to 
The Bar. De. Owk h«. nH|m4 iln lcr„,„ «,,,1 all tie* Of property bmM 

paatoratc of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian fronl eouther„ Md ,oalh.e.stern Mebradta. 
Church, Quebec, after holding it for half a j Iuil way travel ,ulI,en4cdi aml mauy 
century. fatalities from drowning have occurred.

Canadian Colonization Companies have 
to pay their second instalments to the Gov
ernment not later than the fifteenth of July, 
the amounts due ranging from eighty-nine

The Milton Hydraulic Mining Company’s 
reservoir, at Smartsville, California, burst 
the other day ami its contents of six hun
dred ami tiftv million cubic feet of water

between St. Louis and Alton, on the Illinois! it is recommended that waste lands lie re
side, a great stretch of country was flooded claimed by large companies and divided out

into thirty-acre farms.

Irish immigrants continue to reach the 
United States in large numbers. A com
mittee of National League members met 
with President Arthur by appointment, on 
Saturday last, and prevented a resolution 
drawing the attention of the American Gov
ernment to the policy of the English Crown, 
** iu first, by law and force reducing to pov
erty large numbers of the Irish people, ami 
then compelling them to emigrate, un-j 
skilled and unequipped, penniless to foreign 
lamlsi After hearing the statement of the 
delegation the Piesident replied, stating 
that the matter would receive his careful 
consideration, ami that it had already been 
dealt with by the Government iu diplo
matic correspondence with Great Britain. 
While it was proper that the Government 
should ascertain whether any nation with 
which it holds amicable relatione is violating

George Hepburn, formerly enjoying a 
high reputation, is under vrrest at Pictou 
Nova Scotia, for forgeries upon local

Foul murder committed last October has 
come out against Edward Yennular, at 
K enningston,Illinois. He l>eat his step-sou to 
death for the offence of being short of 
change in returning from making a pur
chase. and buried the body under the kit
chen floor. Since then he made several 
savage attacks upon his wife, and lately 
pounded her nearly to death, when she di
vulged his former crime. The liody of the 
l>oy has been dug up, and the murderer it 
in gaol.

The bones of a dozen or two infants, and 
of an adult or more, have been dug up un
der the house of Dr. Hathaway, Philadel
phia, the remains of victims of his malprac-

Roderick Powell, aged between seventy 
and eighty, has been convicted of man
slaughter at Sutnmerside, Prince Edward 
Island, for killing William Wallace in a 
quarrel about fence poles last December.

thousand down to four tliuu^md dvlliwv, in ; flirmfc4 a tom,„t ,|iat ,wP]lt down every- Ly obligation of international friend,hi,, 
ruurn mini '* r.. > t n. nun re com-1 thing iu its path and raised tlie middle of before calling attention to any such matter 
panic that applied for land only twenty-ly,. Villa River a hundred feet. Several there were existing proviiiom to prevent
four survive», niul the- iliipa nf !lu»*«» havaLii- t . it .1 1 • 1 -, I . . .four survive, and the dues of these payable ! lites all the bridges were carried
as above amount to ftve hundred ami twen-1 away and the tola] ]„«, amtmnU t„ seventy- 
ty thousand dollars. It is said the Govern- liv, thousand dollars, 
ment has decided that enough lands have |
been granted to colonization com,,anics to Mich,el Flannigan and l,i« son were 
test that mode of settling the country, and i'lruwned ncor Hamilton, Ontario, by the 
until colonisation railwav, already sane-1 l,t,lv ftllow l,,vinC »«>»«> from seat to 
tioned are completed, will sell no more land ! ,<*t "ud tl,u' c"u,ed tl,e bu,t in whidl tlleJ 
to either colonization land or railway com- wcre rowi"*t0 "i’sct Three otlu,re in l,‘" 
patties ; also, that in case it may in- decided 1,01,1 '*'l're saved’ The '”ot mu*1 eitherlmve 
in future to tuake farther grant, for the ! beet, an exceedingly cranky .tor or i, was 
same purposes, the price will be increued | 
at least half a dollar an acre.

The Rvshian Nihilists have recently 
issued a manifesto in which, while acknow
ledging that they have lost their leader»

continually being lost through similar avoid
able causes.

A young man named Kesler, of Norham 
Village, Ontario, was taking his bride to her 

I new home on the day of his marriage, when
nod been reduced to inactivity by the ex-1 thc horse took fright mid ran.wiya.Kes- 
hauation of their funds, they s«y they shall lcr wls waU.ring him, and the lady was 
persist in the fight for liberty. j thrown out and killed.

El Qlobo, a Madrid newspaper, has been If railway employees would strikeagainst 
sentenced to thirty days’ suspension for the unnecessary dangers to which their lives 
publishing scandalous insinuation» against are exposed, the public would owe them, 
the Queen of Spain, in connection witli her strong sympathy in the movement. In the I 
departure for Bohemia. ; matter of what are called frogs alone, which

1 are continually catching the feet of switch-The Centennial of Washington’s break
ing camp at the close of hostilities with

thc landing of any immigrant who is 
convict, idiot or person unable to take care 
of himself. The investigation into the 
question, lie promised the delegation, would 
l»c thorough and exhaustive on this side of 
the Atlantic and on the other, and in the 
meantime thc law would be strictly en-

A bill providing for the application of a 
million dollars of thc Church surplus funds 
to aid the Irish sea fisheries has passed its 
second reading in the House of Commons.

Two men named Bernard and McHugh 
have lieen arrested for being concerned in 
thc murder of Justice Young five years ago. 
Five men have been commited for trial in 
Tralee, charged with murdering a man 
named Welsh in May. In formers testified, 
in an investigation at Mullingar into the 
murder of Mrs. Smythe, that the Assassin
ation Society was started by Michael end 
John Kagan, with the object of removing 
tyrants and had landlords.

Mr. Redmond telegraphs from Australia
men and brakesmen and hoMiug them tv be lll»t he can guarantee five thoiuaml dollar.

celebrated run over *\v tra'ng* ver.v little expense i# re
quired to make them safe, yet railwayGreat Britain a century ago was 

at New Windsor, New York, on Friday of
last week, five thousand people participât- . , ,... ... ... Hlon, and every now and againjng in the festivities. I

1.1 from that country toward the testimonial to

horrible
deaths due to this cause are reported.

A License Tax proposed to be levied 
upon foreigners trading in Turkey is being 
strenuously resisted by Mr. Wallace, the 
United States Minister. Mr. Wallace has 
protested against the termination of the 
commercial treaty with his country by 
Turkey without notice. He has demanded 
and been promised that the Kurds guilty of 
maltreating two American missionaries 
lately shall be punished. Mr. Wallace has 
discovered yet another grievance in an 
American doctor not l»eing allowed to 
practise in Turkey without a Turkish dip
loma. While it is to be regretted that Tur
key seems disposed to summarily put 
oltttacles in the way of trade with America, 
lhat lately furnished her with l>ett**r guns 
than American soldiers arc armed with, still 
it must lie confessed th'.i all the grievances 
enumerated above <*o not differ materially 
from those with which every Christian na
tion—yea, even Mr. Walls „e’s own nation 
—is now and again justly chargeable.

E. L. Stewart, an aeronaut, went up at

Mr. Parnell.

CRIME.

BUSINESS AND LABOR NOTES.
Engineers are at work on a project for 

connecting New Yi-rk and Chicago by a 
pneumatic tube. A four inch pipe is pro
posed to be laid, through which letters ami 
small parcels will be driven by thc suction 
of air. Way stations are to be established 
at Cleveland, Buffalo and elsewhere.

Unless unbroken fine weather for a week 
or two at once supervenes, grain crops in 
the lowlands of the Ottawa valley will fail. 
Ha) in that district promises a prodigious 
yield. Caterpillars in vast armies have 
overrun parts of Nova Scotia, stripping 
foliage in some cases as if by fire. A small 
worm eating into the heart of the potato is 
another pest reported from the same quar
ter, and the potato bug is more numerous 
than ever before in the fields of New Bruns
wick. The wheat yield of California, al
ready entering the market, i# expected to 
come up to fifty-six million bushels.

The Fall River line of steamers has just 
been increased by a magnificent iron vessel 
called the “ Pilgrim,” the largest of her 
class in thc world. She is three hundred 
and ninety feet long, is fireproof anil, hav
ing a double hull, unsiukahle. With the 
electric light and every imaginable improve
ment she is a veritable floating palace and 
can go twelve miles an hour.

The fity Council of Ottawa has decided 
to grant a bonus of ten thousand dollars 
ami freedom from taxation for ten years to 
a shoe manufacturer to start a manufactory 
employing one bundretf hands ; also, five 
thousand dollars anil like exemption to theArthur II. Blaine, Boston, embezzled

Fayette, Maine, in an old hoVair bdToom ! forty-foM thousand dollars from the fund, starter of a stove foundry employing fifty 
which hurst when at thc height of two liions-1 °* l*,e Massachusetts Loan and Trust ( \>m- 
and feet. Balloon and man came down ! PAny* an^ attributes his downfall to 
with a ruth into a creek. The man’s body 
was recovered.

dealer in New York, was shut in the liack jOn Friday of last week the iron passenger 
ships “ Huruuui” ami “Waitera” belonging

speculation iu mining and other stocks.

Mrs. Clarence Smith, wife of a liquor

the other day by a woman named Helen

hands, ami similar encouragement to a brush

A new hank is projected in Toronto, to 
he called the Central Bank <>f Canada, with 
a capital of one million dollar».

The liabilities of McGeogh, Everingham
& Co., the broken lard speculators of

to the New Zealand Shipping Conipany.left Leonard but going by the name °<[ MH chioago, are declared to be over live million
London, and that night the former ran into 
the latter off Portland, causing her to sink 
in two minutes, taking down with her 
twenty-five persons, including all the 
second-class and steerage passengers. A 
hark and a steamer in the neij 
the disaster both disregarded the signals 
of distress, otherwise it is said that more 
lives might have been saved.

Terrible floods have occurred in Silesia 
Germany, in which seventy persons have 
been drowned, as well as a great amount of 
property destroyed.

* | General business in the United States, ac- 
; cording to report* from the chief centres, is

Harrington. The wound inflicted, though ! „ h ’
■ , , • . j i .1 l .• dollars,painful, is nut dangerous, and the shooting .1 ,, , -, ; General husmeiwas the result of jealousy with respect to a

lawyer who was Miss Leonard’s intimate . . ,, „ , ., stronger, the collapse of the speculators in, 
friend. The shooter belonged to Montrea - - - , , ,6 » I provisions in Chicago together with hopeful

id effect. A
slight improvement, with better feeling,

1»«wcnKciri. .v. —....... .iruVj8j0|1|I jn Chicago togetln
eighhorhood of | but has lived in New York the past few ^ pro„I>ecte ,iaving

Philip Baudeau and M. Odom were quar
relling under a tree at Bay St. Louis, Louis-

prcvails in the iron trade. There were one 
hundred ami seventy-eight business failure#

iana, and the former wa# about to plunge a ' in the United States hut week, respectively 
butcher knife into the heart of the latter, I forty-one and ninety-three more than in 
when a flash of lightning struck both men the corresponding weeks of the past two 
dead. years.

1
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PARENTAL CO-OPERATION WITH 
THE SABBATH-SCHOOL.

REV. 8. CHAD HO ERNE, IN “ NEW ENGLAND 
METHODIST.”

in our paper last month we said that the 
co-operation of patents was necessary to the 
success of Sunday-school work, anil if that 
work is of a* great consequence as we pro
fess to regard it, such co-operation should 
lie given more fully than it is. For, a- we 
then said, and experience proves, the want 
of this is one of the greatest obstacles which 
many have to encounter. We also said 
there were three ways in which parent- could 
greatly aid this part of religious work. The 
one mentioned and dwelt upon was their 
personal presence in the school. Another 
mode of co-opeiatiou is,

Second, sending their children, taking 
care that they are present. We say send
ing them because, in this case, we assume' 
that the parents il-i not go. When they go 
themselves there is no sending to be don

w'l'l'il1
the teacher may impart instruction, be 

cannot do as much a- he could if his scholar 
had done what he could to instruct himself 
by study. Here, we repeat, is gu-at need 
of the parent’s help, and co-operation here 
would vastly increase the efficiency and suc
cess of this arm of the church’s work.

We have thus indicated three modes in 
which parents may greatly contribute to

tiny take the cl.il,Iren aluni; will, them. It i «J"*"» K""' ""'ï'1 '-.v the- -I >uly
i. nut then, go, hut, come. At, a, we know. Iut ,I|B Scripture, in the Snn.Uy-al.ooL I'.x-

Mary.—But hundreds of people drink ' perfectly quiet, with her eyes fixed on a 
me all their lives,and never become drunk- clock which stood on a bracket near by.

Twenty minutes of sweet sleep, and Florence 
opeueu her eyes with a smile and said :

“ I would like something to eat.”
No one hut a mother who has watched 

with intense solicitude over a sick child can 
tell the music if those words.

Quickly she prepares a delicate morsel, 
and was surprised to find it could be eaten 
with no more min following than had 
been caused by the draught of water. The 
crisis was passed, and Florence was out of 
danger.

“ I was at my wit's end,” said her mother 
to her the next morning, u while watching 

Annie.—Well il you like being teetotal- with you last nigh.t And if ever I prayed 
era, go on, but 1 think you are giving your-1 in mv life 1 did when I came in the second

— ......ni ., I' l-.illltl.I fill, , 1. . . 1 « , , 1. . .1... . — - I 1  1 ..  1. ..II . ...... ? J

ments, and one of the most prominent fail
ures from which our schools suffer. And : wine 
the remedy for it is largely in the hand- of ! arils, 
parents. Most children and young people George.—I know that, but even those 
need a little prompting to tln-ir duty ;some who do not actually become what we call 
need a little authority. Some of the younger .drunkards, must do themselves great 
ones, also, may need help in this preparation, harm, 
and if so, it should be cheerfully given. I Mary.—How I
Surely the parent ought not to send the George,—Because alcohol is a deadly
child to school with no knowledge of the I poison, and cannot be taken into the sys- 
suliject in which he is to be taught. It is a | tern even in small quantities without injur- 
po-itive injury to him to go in that way ;iing both body and brain, 
it must tend to lower his estimation of the Charlie.—It seems to me, if it didn’t
importance of this work. Besides, however, i hint me at all, I could have nothing to do 

• 1 with it now, since I have seen what misery | 
it brings on other people.

selves a great deal of trouble for the little 
you can do to stop the drinking.

Mary.—And then people only laugh at

Charlie.—Yes, we do get laughed at and
called teetotalers, hut 1 say as the little fore?”

time and lay down beside you.”
“I was parying too, mamma,” was the 

unexpected and most welcome reply.
•‘And mother,” she added, “why did 

you never say those sweet verses to me be

lls; 1 of Hope girl in England said once
îUu.1 '! i ‘V nt't ! perieuce and observation convince us that “ i would just as soon be called teetotaler,

; , .'"m V.? "ï 1 their tii'l i„ thi.v thing, i. moth «miel. » nut, hull .hu„U be wry .orrv mdv«i
C v ni d t i i it v "i :i ,u\:. ] We would be glad if we have amused even if anyone could call mv a drunkard.
« n!w Aldton Wl.u iie.nl little ùr'nu » f«w 10 '•» l- rfurmanee ul ,u tnamfv.t a CluRuE.-A.tda.. to nut Wing «M. to do

are many cTiildreu »uu ucvu muc ui uu. . 
urging still less any compulsion to secure QUl)' 
their attendance, there are others who do 
need it. And we are forced to believe that I 
they do not get it. Their attendance is quite 
irregular ; evidently far more than there is 
any good reason for. There are certain 
scholars in almost every school who are quite 

The ’

TEM1 ERANCE DIALOGUE. 
Characters : george, cuarlie, mary,

very much,why every little helps you know.
| Every one, small or big, lias some influence 
either for good or bad, and God will call us 
to account fur the way in which we use our 

I influence.
Annie.—When do you have your Band

“ I do not know,” was all the reply her 
mother could give; “but you may take 
them now, ami if they prove of as much 
comfort to you as they have lung been to me 
I shall lie wry glad ; and neither you nor 
I,” she added, “ must ever forget the night 
when we both prayed.”—South Western 
Presbyterian.

frequently absent. They do not stay away 
because of sickness, or lack of clothing, or 
for any other good reason. They simply do 
not choose to come and the parent permits 
them to have their own way, instead of 
using the needed influence to secure their 
presence. Who has not noticed the greatly | 

a lying r

Ann It. Well, Gcurgr, I hear jrou’re !„fHui« meeting. I " 
gone and signed the pledge, is that true / | Charlie —Every Figone sud «igtn.Nl lire |)le.lg., u that true f ; Charlie — Every Fridnv, he «ure «ni 

George.—Yes, quite true, Annie, and I come next Friday, just to see what it is like

A CHRISTIAN DUTY.

wish you would tou. I have nut only signed 
the pledge, but joined a Temperance So-1

Annie.—Oh, I couldn’t juin, but wliat I 
was your reason fordoing so l

It is a Christian duty to be well. Once 
I ridiculed the dogma laid down by a cele
brated teacher that it is a sin to be sick. And 
I still believe it to he wrong to say so. In 
this world of disease ami death, it is impos
sible fur all to avoid illness always. We 

It was pa-t midnight. Tossing in the j bear about in our bodies the seeds of sick-
THEY BOTH BRAYED.

iiceuincgri _
varying attendance in most schools ) Not ! George. VX hy, I couldn’t help myself, restlessuess of pain and fever, Florence lay ness. Germs of mortal ailments float in the 

equeiitly a Sabbath comes when the j *Ve been keeping my eyes upen^lately, be- jUU her wakeful couch, burning with thirst, j brightest sunlight. We inhale them whilellt'lltlj I» TTrtlU/H.II UVIUU.1 U*.' «S ««N ! ..... . - • ' . I V.. UVI .. I.n.l ... V * , Q ___________Q 
number present will be from twenty-five to j caU8e 1 wanted to see fur myself “ “ie ! yet unable to swallow a drop of water to ministering to those whom we love and 
fifty, anil even more, less than on the pre-i Temperance question was worth making j assuage it without adding to her pain, 
ceding Sabbath. And there i< no good -‘‘uch a fuss over ns some people think it is, j Call my father,” she cried in her
reason for this difference. Absolutely none. »Q<j her mother, her only watcher, >
The majority of these absentees could bel Annie, W ell, go on, what did you find 80Ught in vain to afford any relief.
present just as well as nut. And they wuuld|0Ut *'>" keeping yuur eyes open/ j Softly the mother went tu an adjoining prudence, neglect of well-known duty or
be if home influence was in the right direc-1 George.—I saw a great deal mure than I room, where Florence’s father, exhausted positive violation of the obvious laws of 
lion. A little different arrangement in the 1 expected to. bv previous watching, lav in a deep sleep, health. These laws violated in youth may
family affairs, a little prompting ofndila- Mary.—But you’ve always been a tern-' Hesitating she went back without disturbing i not be followed by capital punishment at 
tory or reluctant child, if need be, a little perance boy, George, 
use of authority, would send these absent George.—Yes, but only in name, I never,
ones to school. And there would not be so thought much about it till lately and never cannot drink. ” 
many empty seats, so many sad and dis- j,Reamed that I might do anything fur the Thu viu >nn 
heartened teachers, so many lessons lost and I ^0*0,
so much failure generally where there ought j Annie.—But tell us what ycu saw by 
to be success. | keeping your eves open Î

We would urge this point upon the at-, aEoBML_WelL for one thing I took to 
tentiou of parents. We would be glad to readjn„ more on the subject, and not only 
reach more of them with our plea than we gut to finding out f(J
can reach by this communication. I here is1 
surely : 
found il

for myself Low

in her agony to street that it is a sin to be sick. But it is 
.-her, who had ! fearfully true that the larger part of our 

j physical suffering is the result of our im-

liim, to hear again the beseeching request. ! once, but the time will come when the 
“ Call my father. I am so thirsty, and I penalty must be paid to the uttermost far- 
nnot drink.” thing. Murder will out. And if the buy
This was something beyond the mother’s j „r young man, the young pastor, or man of 

experience, that water, taken when craven business does those things that ought not to 
so earnestly, should distress, not afford relief, be done, and so hurts his eyes, orliis lungs, 
She felt that some power beyond her own j or his voice, the tax-gatherer will come for 
must bring help, if it came. Fur twenty- him, and he will have to settle up. He feels
four hour- Florence neither slept nor 
Once when she tried holding water in her 
mouth tu assuage the thirst, she had swal-i reach by tins communication, i litre is ' r ,1. accidents and crimes recorded ulouul 11 iUl- 8“e uaV.ely a great, sad lack here. We have j J Jail cuuld be only the result a lilüe ,wl.‘uh T^f'nman

md it everywhere m our experience as a , , i: “traffic and I was astonished to au<* 8^e Dirned from it as from an enemy. 
..... -...1 .... l.nv.. nfl. „ amn/.'il at ,,f V'V ,llluo1 tîalll,.2 aU'1.1. astouislit 1 to , . . . , . . ...... roolu.

the indiffeience
tian parents in this thing. Surely they 
it to themselves in their responsible relation 
of parentage ; they owe it tu the children 
whose highest welfare doubtless lies near 
their hearts ; they owe it to faithful, un
paid, too often, unappreciated Sunday-school 
workers, to do this much at least to help on 
our Sunday-school work. If they cannot 
or will not cornu themselves, they can at 
h ast see to it that the children come. We 
f.-ar tluit many parents are too fearful of

so well that in his folly and ardor he thinks 
he can study night and day, preach three 
times on Sunday, eat late suppers, visit 
every day, l>uru the candle at noth euds, 
ami never say die. There is a limit to hu- 

UK1 lie iraceu nave 101 .. man endurance. Cuiumon-sense is not al-
indirectiv But here a,ui returue*l disturbing the together a lost sense. And it stands to

... , , • . h . „ ,1 t sleeper. She lay down softly by the rest- reason that a harp of a thousand strings willcomes Charlie, he can tell you more than Shd ..et 8,Wlv prayed1 Uut kwp in tuneseventy years,if it ifplay-
B that if possible God would relieve her. Injedouall

!;a..ur, .ml tovujft.» ”«^1 toüld I» ttoced Wk to
” ,"'"1 ne«l«* -f «™ 1 hn- ,|„t either directly ur iml 

in tin. thing. Surely they owe .... . ,
can on the sulfject, for it was he who first 
set me to thinking about it.

[Enter Charlie]
Charlie.—What are you all talking about 

so earnestly /
Mary.—George Las been trying to make 

us think as he dues on the temperance 
question but I’m afraid he will not succeed.

I was just thinking about the* Charlie.
using authority in such a matter. They do time when George and I made up our minds 
not wish tu drive their children to do these ■ to keep our eyes open a« he called it. Don’t 
tiling-. But if the thing is right, if it might |you remember (turning to George) in one 
t„ be done, why should not some authority of our walks we saw a sight which haunted 
be employed here as well as in other need- us fur days afterwards/ 
ed directions / As we read and understand, | George.—0, yes indeed, that poor old

the while. Some of the stringt 
n moment came the words : ! will break, and if you do not keep a brign.

“Mother, 1 feel better, I would like a look-out the whole concern, like the par- 
driuk.” son’s chaise, will go all to pieces at oncesToo much for the mother’s faith, she re-[There is a silly motto attributed to some 

“ Please give me a drink, mother,
! distinguished preacher, “ Better wear out 

” was than rust out.” What is tLe use of doing 
...... : either / A man who shortens his days by
A drink ! You know how even a swal- ! overtasking himself is a suicide, and he who 

' lays himself uf up in cotton when he ought tolow distresses you.” ______ _r________ __________ „____
The glass of cold water was held to l,e nt work is a drone deserving many 

Florence’s lip.-, and eagerly and without ; stripes. Another saying has driven many 
fear -he drank freely of its contents and lay a gUOd Christian loan untimely grave : “ A 
hack on tin- pillow with a look of perfect ! man is immortal till his work is done.”

______ ___ . . . quiet on her face. Hardly daring to move, ! True, our times arc in the hand of Him who
God demands this of parents, and will not j woman, how often 1 have thought of her lier mother repeated in a low voice two j setteth up one and putteth down another, 
hold them guiltless if they fall. Of A bra- since, and wondered what became of hei. versed she had learned when a child young- But a Christian worker who neglects the 
hatn, God said, “l know him that he will] Annie.—'What was it î i er than Florence, ami which hundreds of laws of health on the miserable idea that
command his children and his household Charlie.—It was an old woman, away times since she had repeated to herself when ! God will take care of him, might as well 
after him that they shall keep the way of down in one of the worst streets, running j wakeful at night, to liml them bring rest, if jump of the Brooklyn Bridge expecting that 
the L >rd, to d > justio 
are sure that some

il judgment.” We across toward a low, corner grog shop, a not sleep :
- .1 — 12**1.. I .......vt !.. .1.1.... KttL, ..111 n.H 1..1.1Ï..... ..families need a little ] sweet looking little girl was holding on to 

...ore of the commanding element in “ the her with such a sad startled look on her 
wav of the Lord.” It would be must pro- face who just as they were nearing the -hop,
fitableto all concerned.

A third mode in which parents may make her back.
threw her arms round her ami tried tu drag

their co-operation felt greatly to the advan-

aml prepare the lesson. 
There is very great need of their help in 
this direction. We have before had 
-ion tu notice the unpleasant fact, too well

lage of the schoi 
children study

George.—The woman had perfectly white 
to it that the hair, and the wildest look in tier eyes.

Mary.—And did .-lie go into the shop #
... Charlie.—O, ves, she shook oil the, 

! little girl and made one rush for the door. | 
" George.—And that is oiilv one of the;

known in nearly all school», that many things we saw, every day something quite 
-t lmlar- are found everv Sabbath with very as bail met us in our walk-, and after ju-t

" When courting slumber 
The hours 1 nunih.-r.
Ami *nd cures cumber,

My weary mind,
This thought sit,.ll cheer me, 
Tuat thou art near me, 
Whose ear lo hear me 

Is still inclined.

My soul Ihou kee|>est.
Who never sleeves! ;
'.Mid gloom the deepest 

There's light above.
Thine eyee behold me,
Thine arms vnlold me,
Thv Word has told me 

Thai Uotl Is love."

jump G___ .
; Providence will spare his life to go to a 
! prayer-meeting over the river.—Irenetus in 
*V. F. Observer.

An Old Lady who had an ill-tempered 
' * * * " ’ ' to say in ex-

rell, you see,
I sun with whom she lived, used to say in ex- 

...................... ilings, “ Well

a number with 
i- one of the teacher

1 tcuuation of his failing , „ .
‘dear, every house must have a chimney 
somewhere to carry the smoke off, if you 

I want the fire to burn clear. And every 
, man finds a chimney lor himself, where he

(. uws iiivt iie isi ............... vents his smoke, ami then he shines bright.
d quite onèMvëk Vf-tich sight-. Î -aid to iuyself,1 She looked at Florence a» she finished the ]y before other people. But folks don’t 

tuallv mm, at all. Thi- Van I do anvthiini to h« Ip put a stop to this line-, and the rest 1.-» eve* were closed. Sin- always guess who the chimney is—or even 
, the drink traffic / was asleep. Nut dating to move, she lay [that there i» one.”greatest discourage -1 terrible
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ABOUT POISON-IVY.
At this season of the year, when 

so many of our young folks are 
gathering wild flowers, ferns, 
berries, leaves and mosses in the 
woods and along the hedges, I 
cannot think of a more useful les
son in wood and field botany than 
that which teaches how to know 
and distinguish two of the most 
poisonous vegetable substances 
to be met with in the woods. I 
mean the poison-ivy, poison-oak, 
and mercury-vine, which are the 
common names for one and the 
same vine found climbing up th«> 
trunks of trees, on rail, board and 
stone fences, over rocks and 
bushes, in waste lands and mead
ow’s. In fact everywhere and 
any w’here it can secure a foot of 
ground, no matter how’ poor, or 
how much exposed to the scorch
ing rays of the sun, this wretched 
vine prospers, happy and conten
ted to spread out its poisonous 
arms hidden beneath its glossy and 
graceful foliage. In Fig. 1 is 
shown a close study from nature 
of a specimen growing at the sea 
side. When the ivy has a chance
to climb up a tree or bush, up it! when ripe, of an ashen gray, 
goes, throwing out its aerial root
lets in all directions. But when 
growing aw’ay from any support, 
in the sand which is being con
stantly displaced by the strong 
ocean winds, it then grows stout, 
erect and bush-like. Under these 
peculiar circumstances of growth 
it has received the name of poison- 
oak, and wTas supposed by many 
botanists to be a separate variety, 
though in fact the poison-ivy and 
oak are one and the same thing.
When the stem of the poison-ivy 
is wounded, a milky juice issues 
from the wound. The leaves 
after being separated from the 
vine, turn black when exposed to 
the air.

The stem of the vine is nearly 
smooth in texture ; the aerial

of villanous berries on thejtop 
and sides of the head, and a few 
of the sprays about the ears and 
on the forehead. Stepping -into 
the store, I addressed the pro
prietress, and asked her if she 
knew that the bonnet was 
trimmed with the berries of one 
of the most poisonous shrubs 
know’ll in the country. After 
staring at me in a sort of puzzled 

I way, she informed me that I was 
I mistaken ; that she had received 
1 those flowers from Paris only a 
j week ago.

“ Madam,” I replied, “ there 
must be a mistake somewhere,

| for those ate the berries of the 
; poison-sumac, which does not 
| grow’ in Europe.” tüH

the gave me one angry look, 
asked me to please attend to my 
own business, and swept aw’ay 
from me to the other end of the 
store.

A few days after this I read in 
the daily papers an account of the 
poisoning of a number of small1’ 
girls employed in a French arti
ficial flower manufactory in 
Greene Street. I at once guessed 

. i. the cause. I visited the factory
- - - . aelall ot i mentioned, introduced myself to

low the mass of this year sherries year the leaves turn to a deep redj^ proprjetor, told him what I 
are generally to be found those and brownish-red color.

FiO. 1—POISON-IVY.

1 the proprietor, 
knew about the poison berries—

ot last year. I he leaf has a The poison-sumac, swamp-su- ‘ and was rudely requested to make
__ J__________ 1 / Ox 4.%»» _______ IV _________  A ALnca fwn,smooth and somewhat shiny tex-, maCi or dogwood (Fig. 3) is ten myself scarce. After these two 

ture, and curves dowTnward from more severe in its poisoning adventures 1 made up my mind 
the midrib. To many people the qUaljties than the poison-ivy. It|to keep my botanical knowledge 
slightest contact with the leaves. gr0W8 from six to ten feet in ! (poisonous though it might be) t9 
of the ivy will produce poisoning, height, in low marshy grounds.1 
I have known ot instances w herelThe berries are smooth, white, 
persons in passing masses of ivy-ior dun-colored, and in form and
vine, particularly when the wind Uze clost,]y resemble those of the 
was blow’ing from the vine to- ! jVy
ward the passer-by, became | ’ . ........ c
severely poisoned. One of oun This sumac is terrible in its et- 
most beautiful native vines, the (e<rls °^tcn caU8inP temporary
so-called Virginia creeper, which I blindness. Some years ago it be- 
frequently grows side by side ;came p10 fashion to wear immense 
with the ivv, ieoften mistaken for wraths and bunches of artificial 
it, and blamed for the evil doings' Bowers inside and outside of 
of its neighbor, and yet is so fo-1 ladies bonnets, j he flower- 
liocent and beautiful a vine that ! makers being hard pressed lor

myself.
When poisoned with ivy or 

sumac (they are all sumacs), 
if time and cooling medicines are
taken, the poison will slowly ex
haust itself; but it is a tedious 
and slowr operation.—Harper's 
Young People.

There is no Soil which,run-
................... ......... ..... ...... ,...... ........................... vwlt, _ der proper tillage, may not !tbe

rootlets (Fig. 1, AAA), which start I have figured it in full fruit (Fig, j material, made use of dried j made a garden. So there^is no 
from nil parts of the stem, are of 2), The Virginia creeper hasVsra88es- seed-vessels, burrs, and: heart or life, however barren, that 
a bright brow’ll color wrhen young, leaf consisting of live lobes, which I catkins ; these were painted, dyed, may not, by cultivation under the
m 1 ... .* I .... i ■ e i . . • . n.wt A A It) (1 L-1"1 4 r, IX y IX I h.'IMDuLaii . . 4* t ' t. _ J .. X V... - . . .1The masses of berries w’hen un
ripe are of a light green color :

are distinctly notched, and which Ifr0,ted and bronzed to make them inspiration 
curve upward from the midribJ‘"tractive. I became greatly m- productive

instead of aerial1 tested in the business and the 'and w’ork. 
rootlets like the|il,?enuily displayed, 
ivy, it has «toutIlll,tl 8P>‘nl much tune 
tendrils more 0r!eXiiral,,l,,P the coil- 
less twisted andoi mlllll>er8' win- 
curled, often as- dows. On one oc- 
•uming the form casl°" when standing 
of a spiral spring, before a very fashion- 
These tendrils «re al»1'-milliner's window 
provided with a on Fourteenth Street, I 
disk l.y means oilwas horror-stricken on 
which an attach- discovering that an 
ment is m; de <0 immense wreath of 
any object within S™y8*> berries which 
reach (see F’ig 2. constituted the inside 
1$ 13.) ” ! trimming of a bonnet,

| xvas composed entirely 
The stem has the of ihe berries of the 

appearance ot be- poison-sumac just as 
ing jointed. The they had been 

gathered, nota particle

of Christ, be made 
e of every good word

berries are large

FIO. 2.—-VIRU1NIA CKtfcPER.

and grape-like in I of varnish, bronze, or 
the form of the j other material coating 
cluster, and when them. The bonnet, 
ripe are of a deep j when worn, would 
blue color, with ' bring this entire mass FIO.3.—POISON-SUMAC.
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C 0 M M E R C 1 A L.

Montreal, June 27th, 1883.
Th.- grain market continues nr- dull as it ! 

well enn liv, in fait it has censed to ben! 
market at all. Stagnation and slightly | 
lower h rices are the order of the day nju j 
jittrently all over, Chicago and Liverpool j 
living extremely dull. We quote: Canada: 
lied Winter Wheat at 81.15 to £1.17; 
Canada White Winter, 81.12 to 81.13 ; 
Spring, 81.12 to 81.14. Corn, i!3c per : 
bushel. Pens, Otic. Oats, 3s\ Bariev, 5(1., 
live, 70c.

Flour—The market still continues as 
«lull as it possibly can be. Superiors have | 
been enquired after to some extent but 
without effect on the price. The stock on 
hand is growing -mall however. Spring1 
Extra ami Superior are a trifle lowei and are 
not wanted. We quote : Superior Extra, 
85.00 ; Extra Superfine, 84.ni to 8bs2j ; 
Fancy, nominal; Spring Extra 84.(15 to 
81.7": Superfine, 84.15 to 84.22; Strong 
'Hikers’ Canadian, 85.15 to 85.25 ; do. : 
American, 8(5.25 to 3H.75 ; Fine, 83.75 to. 
33.-5 ; Middlings, 83 0" to 83.7" ; Pollards, 
83.35 tu 33.5" ; Ontario bags, medium. 82.4" 
to 82.5"; do. Spring Extra, 82.35 to 32.4" ; 
do. Superfine, 82.25 to 82.3" ; City Bags, 
delivered, 83.05 to 83.1".

Meals.—Corn meals 33.5" to 83.74 Oat
meal. ordinary 85.45 to 5.65 granulated j 
85.75 to 8.00.

Dairy Produce—Butter.—Prices un
changed and but little business doing. We 
quote Creamery : 19jc to 21c; Eastern1 
Townships, 17c to 19c ; Western 15c to 17. 
(add two cents a pound fur jobbing trade lots) 
Cheese—weak market, 9j to l"Jc. The1 
public cable has dropped another two shil
lings during the ween, it is now at 50s.

Boos, unchanged, 10c to 16jc.
Hou Produce.- Very dull. We quote: 

Canada short cut, 822.25 to 22.5" : Western, 
8-’1.25 to821.5" ; Mes» Pork, 821.00 ; Hauts, 
city cured, 14c to 14 V ; do. canvn-sed 15c; 
Da< on, 13c to 14c. Lard in pails, 13c to' 
131c.

Ashes are fine at 85 to 85.15 puts.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Although there has been a considerable 
increise in the anivais «.f grass-fed and ( 
leanish cattle --f late, yet the prices uf prime J 
gra-s fed stock continue very high, owing 
•to the improved tone of the British Markets. 
Good shipping cattle bring from Ole to Oijc 
per lli. ami some sales have been reported 
nt higher figures. « )ood butchers’ cattle sell 
at from (ie to 0}c per lb. and leanish stock j 
at from 4c to 5c do. Eat oxen amt rough , 
steers sell at 5jc to Oe per lb. Calves are ! 
not plentiful with very few really good ! 
veals offering. Prices range from 82.50 to . 
81", according to quality. Sheep and lambs, 
are much more plentiful, but with an active 
•demand prices are maintained. Sheep ! 
bring from 34 to 3" each, and lambs from i 
82 to 84.5" each. Fat hogs are less plenti
ful than they have been for some weeks 
past and prices are hardening, living from 
vc to 7jc per 11».

farmers’ market.
There has been a pretty large at ten- j 

lance of farm, rs at the markets uf late, and 
the supply uf produce is large with some- j 
what lower prices, especially is this the case ! 
with potatoes, oats, tub butter and green j 
vegetables. Strawberries are beginning to j 
arrive in quantity from the head of Lake j 
Ontario, and as they are of superior quality ' 
they bring good prices, as about 2"c per I 
box wholesale. As the crop is likely to be j 
nil usually large this season, it is probable 
that prices will be much lower before 
long. The hay market is better stocked 
and prices have declined about 31 per 1"" 
bundles. Oats are from 90c to 81-m 
per bag ; peas 8100 to 8L80 pel 
bushel ; potatoes 5"c to 75c per bag ; 
niions 83.5" to 81.5" per barrel ; tur

nips, beets and carrots 5"c per bushel ; tub 
butter 15c to 22c per lb ; prints 18c to 30c 
•do. : eggs, ltic to 25c per dozen ; apples 83 
to 85 per barrel ; manges 812 per case; 
lemons 80.50 do : strawberries 17c to 25c 
per box ; hay 8*.U0 to 810.5" per 100 
bundles of 15 lbs ; straw 84 to 35 per lot* 
bundles uf 12 lbs.

•• You ju-t take a bottle of my medicine,”
• vM a quark doctor to a consumptive, “ and 
v "u'll never cough again.” “ 1- it a- fatal 
as that ?” ga-ped the consumptive.

FRUITS OF THE TRAFFIC.
Alexander Belanger, aged twenty-two, 

lately came to his death in the city of 
Quebec under suspicious circumstances. He 
had been drinking hard during an evening 
ami about midnight the police heard a 
row on Dnlhoueie street followed l>y a 
splash in the water. They went to tin- 
spot, but found everything still. In the 
morning Belanger’s dead body was taken 
from the water. A seaman named William 
Blatchford, whose face was badly scratched, 
was arrested on suspicion.

A married woman named Nancy Camp-

LAUGHING GAS,
England is said to be eating a good deal 

of horseflesh. Perhaps Richard was merely 
hungry when he offered to swap his mon
archy for a horse.

When a man nearly breaks his neck 
by step]ling on a banana peel, it is rather 
cruel to tell him not to be cast down by

A Tornado is very much like the quack 
doctor who strikes a new town. It comes 
with a big blow and then desolation fol-

Conversation ; “You say tliatSuaggs 
won’t pay you that note ! I she embarrass
ed ?” “ Well, he won’t pay the note ; says 
he can’t, but he didn’t seem to be a bit

bell while drunk made a furious attack upon barrassod ! Never saw such cheek.
another woman in St. John, New Brun Mr. Higgins : “ My son Samuel studied
wick, and inflicted seven ugly cuts in her nr,.'n l’aris for six yearn.” Mr. Raphael 
head with a knife. Tt was almost a case uf!1/,’? n!*’vr: “-^h, did lie succeed.” Mr.
murder, the worst cut having severed a L 
small artery.

A New Brunswick paper, contradicting j 
the observation of some people that the

Higgins : “Succeed! well, I guess he did 
succeed. Why, sir, he now has the largest
bone fertilizer factory in the State of Ohio.
I call that success ?”

A Young gentleman was passing an ex
amination in physics. He was asked

Provincial Government was responsible for " What planets were known to the an- 
dull times and scarcity "f money in the j dents ?” “ Well, sir,” he responded, 1 there
town of Shediac, says “ We believe the | wen? Venus and Jupiter, and (after a pause) 

hops have more effect in this parish, 
as regards the monetary affairs, than the

v„v • , j • ill think the earth, but I’m not quite cer-rum-snops ua\ e more effect in this parish, Lajn »» 1

, . | An American missionary in Armenia
Government has. Money is scarce, it is l,n«i n l„t of Moody and Sank.y hymn 
true, but rum-shops are plentiful, and very I books come through the mails,hut the eagle- 
little blame is attributed to them. If any-1 v>'vd inspector of the Turkish pust-urtice Je
une should ask what was the cause of the 
McCarthy murder and the Morrison murder, 
for •hicli the inhabitants of this parish will 
have to pay several thousand dollars, the 
rum-sellers can join in a grand chorus and 
say it was rum ! rum ! ruin ! If ruin-shops 
are allowed to multiply themselves in the 
future as in the past this place will soon be 
able to run a wholesale murder establish-

Mary Ann Bowers, who at one time 
occupied a good social position, lately died 
a confirmed drunkard in the Toronto 
giuil.

J. Gordon, a farm servant near Aylmer, 
went to town with a grist, became intoxi
cated, wandered on to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway track, and becoming tired lay down 
to sleep and was run over by an express 
train and his body was l«nly mutilated.

Gaul, who was stabbed by a drunken man 
named Deslauriers in Ottawa, has since been 
too weak to appear against his assailant in

John Campbell ami James Casey, while 
stupid with drink, were driving along near 

. Centralis, Pennsylvania, ami allowed the 
I horse to walk off the road, upsetting the 
I waggon into a pit, both men being killed and 
I horribly mutilated.

sided that “ Hold the Fort” was intended to 
encourage rebellion, and expurgated that in
offensive lyric from every copy.

A Correspondent of one of the London 
newspapers—evidently another Eli Per
kins, writing from Moscow of the corona
tion ceremonies, says ; “Iewas not one uf Un
favored correspondents admitted to the 
cathedral during the sacred ceremonies, hut 
1 stood outside in the magnificent assem
blage uf guards and minor courtiers. At 
the conclusion of the ceremonies the pro
cession moved out of the cathedral to the 
sound of music and the waving of banners. 
1 caught sight of the Czar as lie came down 
the steps, and 1 bad thought 1 had never 
seen on his face before such an expression 
of sadness and weariness. He was carrying 
his crown in hi* hand, having replaced it 
with a neat plug hat which set off with 
good effect his gorgeous robes. As he 
passed by me there was a temporary halt 
in the procession. He turned and recog
nized me. His eyes lighted in a moment. 
The shadows left his face. He winked in 
the drollest manner imaginable, and lean
ing over towards me said in must excellent 
English : ' I’m a hard uiau on a dusty 
road.’ The procession ui glittering sorrow 
moved on, and 1 did not see Aleck again 
for two days.”

SCHOLARS' NOTES.
WntnlHëttr (jiuition Book.)

LESSON 11.
July 8, ISK'i.] (Josh. 3:5-17

PASSING OVER JORDAN.
Commit to Memory vs. 7-8.

5. Ami Joshua sulil unto the people, Sanctify 
V I he Lord will do w

OBITUARY.

Albert O. Bradstreet, of Boston, has
aged seventy-nine years. He had kept ho- Lti: And J,u8liu,a Ri;»ke *«»"<» »>ie priests, saying.

I , . Take up the ark of the covenant, ami pass over
tels in early life 111 Boston, Alliany , Alutit- he lore the people. And they took up the ark of 

, i i‘ i i i ’ • the covenant, aud went before the imople."•»* »'"* "|iewl,vr<,> *“ * 1,“,rk'-"l"'r 1,1 «'-■ 7. Am. toe Lord «,1.1 auto Jotou.  .......I«y
National House of Representatives twelve will I begin to magnify thee in me sight m all 

. , -, , • Israel, that they may know that, as 1 was wltu
years, including the war period, and was a ! Mowea, eo 1 wiiiiw with thee.
lineal descendant of Simon Bradstreet, Gov- , «■ And thou shall command the priests that 

... , • , i . , bear the ark of the covenant, saying. When ye
t-riiur of Massachusetts lu the latter part of are conic lo the lirlnk oi the water of Jordan, ye

moved from their tenta, to pass over J 
and the priests bearing the ark ul the covenau', 
before the people;

1*% And as they that Imre the ark were come 
unto Jordan, and the feet of the priests that 
hare the ark were dipped In the lirlm of the 
water (for .Iordan overllowelh all Ills banks all 
the time uf harvest I,

lit. That the waters which came down from 
above stood and rose up upon an heap very far
1 rum the city Attain, that Is beside /.«retail : and 
those tliat came down toward the sen ol the 
plain, even the salt sea, failed, and were cut 
oil; and the people passed over right against

17. And the priests that Imre the ark of the 
covenant ol the Lord stood lino on dry ground 
In the midst of Jordan, and all the Israelites 
passed over on dry ground, unt il all the people 
were passed clean over Jordan.

GOLDEN TEXT — “ When thou passest 
through the waters, I will be with thee ; and 
through the rivers, tiny shall not overltow 
thee."—Isa. i!!: 2.

TOPIC —Entering the Promised Land.
Lesson Plan.—1, Preparation Made, vs. 

5-8. 2. Instruction Given, vs. 8-1». 3. Tin: 
Hiver crossed, vs. 14-17.

Time.—The loth day of the first month, n. c.
1151. (See Josh. 4:18. i Place.—The Jordan, near 
Jericho.

INTRODUCTORY.
Joshua made Immediate preparations to pass 

over Jordan. He first sent two spies to Jericho 
a walled city west of the Jordan, not far above 
the oolnt where the river enters the Dead 8ea. 
The spies entered the town and lodged lu the 
house ol lUihub. The king, having heard of 
their coming, sent Inessetigeisto Rahtib to re
luire her to give them up. But she concealed 
them and sent the messengers away In fruit- 

pursuit. Believing that the city would lie 
taken, she reipilred from the spies a pledge of 
safety In return tor the help she had given 
them. This was given, and a sign was agreed 
upon hy which her house might be known. The 
spies brought back a report so favorable that 
Joshua prepared at once to cross the Jordan. 
The day after their return he broke up the en
campment nt Hhlttlm and moved to the east 
bank ol the river. Oil the tenth of Nlsati, lour 
days before the passuver, the signal was given 
for crossing.

LESSON NOTES.
V. 5. Sanctify yock.ski.vks—sec Ex. 1»: 10 

14. .They were to wash their persons and clot lies 
and abstain from everything Unit would inter
fere with a serious attention to the m I racle Go t 
was about to work for them. Lev. 20:7,8; Joel
2 :lti. V. ti. Take cp the ark— the ark was 
the symbol of llic presence of Jehovah aud the

pie In following it were led by hlm. V. 7 
m minify th kk—to make thee great and 
lie thee with honor. Jeshuu was to be the 

Instrument of working a mighty miracle In the 
sight of the people, v. 8 Ye shall htand 

i. i n Jordan—first, they were to stopon the 
river’s brink until Its channel was dry, and then 
logo Into the midst of It and remain there until 
all the people |mused over. V. 10. The living 
Guo—not. senseless, lifeless, like the gods of the 
heathen, but a God of life and power, able to 
take care nt you and destroy your enemies. V. 
Hi. Twelve men—seech 1:4, 5 lor the object of 
this selection. V. 111. shall he cut off—the 
waters above shall be held back, while those 
below run oil, leaving the channel Imre. V. I 
Overflow Kill all his ranks—the Jordan 
dlllers in depth at durèrent seasons ; in the 
spring It rises and overflows Its banks, covering 
a considerable surface, back to a second rise or 
terrace of the ground. It is here about one 
hundred feet wide and twelve feet deep. The 
outer hanks are half amile apart. The meaning 
Is that t lie river •• was lull (or filled up to all its 
banks." It was brimful. Time of harvest— 
the barley-harvest, from the middle ot April to 
May At this season the river Is nearly double 
Ils usual breadth and utifordable. V. Ill Htuod

no rose CP UPON A HEAP—Stopped in their
nurse, they run higher and b 

III list the channel 
Adam—some twenty or t 
exact locality is unknown. Failed—ran ollan-1 
left the bed uf the river dry. Against Jericho 
probably at '.lie point afterward called Bet ha. 
imra, or “ house of passage.” Here the Lord 
Jesus began tube magnified (V. 7) by the descent 
of the Holy Ghost and a voice from heaven 
when he was baptised by John. John 1:28. 
Teachings:

1. The Lord honors Ills faithful servants.
ploys simple means to bring

guards i hem as they walk It
4. He guides them by Ids providence, his word 

and his Hplrll.
5. He can protect and care for us though 

Hoods of trouble arc all alsnit us. (Golden Text.

1 the seventeenth century, whose official life 
in various high capacities extended sixty-1c

shall stand still lu Jordan.
And Joshua said onto the children ol Israel. 

„ .ah hither, and hear the words of the Lord 
your God,
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unions on tin» continent, 
commanding a good v nor of the Citv ami accierjr of tli.i 
M. Lawren- «. Students are provided, fra- of expense, 
with well furnished room*, lieaie I with hot water ami 
lighted «llh gas. No fees .tie charged for l.i-eturei or 
Clasaes. Board $12.00 per calendar month. The next 
session opens on the 3rd UUTOUEK, 1 S83, and closes 

“ Ith April, 1MN4.

. til m i , r /x i I mil file imi.x oim ii intuit ,11,11 i,
ArcImMlOp Blanchet, of Oregon, and will, without fall, drive out from hef«
rehhiahop Wood, of Pviiusylvnu 

almost simultaneously last week.

It). And Joshua said. Hereby ye shall know | Tne Touching St elf consista of ten Professors and 
that the living Hod is among you and that he I lecturer». For the next aeaslon there are open to com

in, aim will, without fall, drive out from Iwfore vou the l’uU‘1.0" at-outM/Wd jn Scholarships. Including the
l.,,., tv..... 1 , r p„1I1>vlvn..iv ,i,„l I'anHimitHS. and the Hitt lie, and (he fl. vite*, i J»?*** mil o.WM ̂ Uk‘ •“mlas,loa

A rill bishop Wood, f I iliUs> ltnnia, died undthe 1-erlzz.ltes, and the Glrgashttes, and the | ................. .
A veil- Amollies, and the JebusUes.

11. Deltoid, the ark of the covenant of the
special Lectures and Scholarships for Gaelic aud 

French Students.
• ill I University, with which this College is affiliated., , m i , i ,i . r 11. Behold, the ark of the covenant of the Mouth Lmveralty, with which this College Is affiliated,

bishop LlniK'lut w.i- burn ill the County or , |,„rd „| all the earth pusseth over beforeyou Into »l»? offers eight Heoiarelilpa of *12j. two of «ion, *c.,.vc.
. ..1 I.,r,|un Early applleatlou for rooms Is neoessary. CalendarsMontmadtiy, Quebec. ' I for next session, giving full Information on all points,

12. Now therefore take you twelve niell out ol can be hudon application to the Rev Pria. MAOVIOAK
Tin- Itik'lit lifV. John William Colt-mo. ............... .1 Uroel, out ol over, Irlb. « man. ................. -...........................

. , r v . I c ,i *r M- And It shall come to |iass. a* soon ns theI Anglican Bishop uf Natal, huutll Africa, I stdes Of the feet ol me priest# Hint bear the ark
» 1,0... writ»,*, upon .1,0 Ditio csu.o.1 touch L^'oLonmm'tom'i'I.rMo! JT 

■ "u.notion in the religion, world many 
years ago, is dead. I heap.
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